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Parents, kids urged to watch drug^rogram
KTPX-TV will deal with the problem of drug abuse 

in a two-hour sproial Tuesday night, and Big Spring 
students are receiving incentives to watch the show.

The show, “ EPIDEMIC! Why Your Kid is on 
Drugs,”  will be aired at 8 p.m. tomorrow on Cable 
Channel 13. . _  ^

Lynn Hise, superintendent of schools, said, “ We’re 
trying to encourage our students to set aside Tuesday 
vening to view this program, and we are encouraging' 

teachers to give it as a homework assignment.”

He said teachers are being asked to give bonus 
points to students for viewing the show.

“ We’re hying to encourage parents and students to 
view this program together ... The thrust of the film is 
that the dnig problem is a family problem and that’s 
the way it needs to be approach^ from a preventive 
standpoint as well as from ^treatment standpoint.”

Grades 3 through 12 are involved. Teachers have
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been given study guide materials to pass on to 
students.

The first hour of the program is devoted to the 
documentary film. The second hour will be “ live”  in 
the KTPX studio, featuring a “ hotline”  manned by the 
Palmer Drug Abuse Program. Panelists will include 
Beverly Barron from the Texans’ War on Drugs; Bob 
Savage, executive director of the P&lmer program; a 
mother whose son was involved in drugs; and 
representatives from local law enforcement agencies.

the religious community, and schools. Also featured 
will be Dr. Jason D. Baron, a Houston psychiatrist.

“ Hopefully, we’ll have someone in our studio who 
could answer any question that might come up,”  said 
Carl Rogers, KTPX operations manager, who will host 
the show. The hotline number wilt be flashed acrora 
the screen.

Hise noted that “ when they did this in Houston, they 
had to run the hotline for two weeks.”

Floods force 
evacuations

CAR AFLOAT AS BOAT — Missouri residents help 
rescue another car trapped Sunday morning when the 
Meramec River rose following two days of continual
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rain. Rivers and streams in eastern Missouri were 
pushed out of their banks by the rainfall.

Heart recipient 
does leg

SALT LAKE CI’TY (A P ) -  Barney B. Clark has 
begun leg exercises that doctors hope will have the 
recipient of the world’s ftrst permanent artificial heart 
taking a step or two in the next few days.

With two hoses linking his mechanical heart to the 
air Compressor that powers it, the 61-year-old retired 
dcmtist sat up Sunday, dangled his feet over the side of 
the bed and kicked his legs gently back and forth for 
five minutes, according to a spokesman for the Univer
sity of Utah Medical Center.

Last Wednesday, Clark had irregular rhythms in his 
badly diseased natural heart and was so near total 
failure that doctors rushed him into the operating 
room ahead of schedule for the pioneering surgery.

“ We are now beginning to rebuild his muscle 
strength and hope to have him standing and perhaps 
taking a step or two in the coming days,”  said Dr. Lyle 
Joyce, who assisted Dr. William C. DeVries in the im
plant surgery.

The exercises will be repeated at least four times a 
day.

“ He told me he would like to stand up and stretch, 
but he just didn’t think he could do it yet,”  Joyce said.

Clark remains in serious but stable condition. His 
blood pressure, temperature and circulation of blood 
all were normal Sunday, and doctors were particularly 
pleased by the reduction in free hemoglobin — damag
ed red blood cells.

Dr. Chase Peterson, university vice president of

health sciences,'iaid Ike level Thursday was 560, but it 
had dropped by Sunday to 16. The 560 level was due to 
damage caused by the heart-lung machine used during 
surgery, he said.

“ This is a good sign that there isn’t damage being 
done”  to the blood by the artificial heart, he said.

The doctors also were pleased there has been no 
pneumonia or wound infection, common post
operative complications.

Clark, who lives in Federal Way, Wash., suffered 
from cardiomyopathy, an incurable degenerative 
disease of the heart muscle.

Artificial hearts have been implanted three times 
previously as a temporary measure until human 
hearts b^ame available, but Clark is the first to 
receive a heart that will sustain him for the rest of his 
life.

A patient of Dr. Denton Cooley of Houston lived for 65 
hours after receiving the first artificial heart in a 1989 
operation, but died 36 hours after receiving a human 
transplant.

'The other two artificial heart recipients lived less 
than 65 hours on the devices.

Clark, whose Jarvik-7 model heart began pumping 
at 4:09 a.m. Thursday, passed the 65-hour marie at 9:09 
p.m. Saturday.

Doctors have been thrilled with the lack of complica
tions and Clark’s fast recovery.

Residents of river towns in the Mississippi Valley 
fought to save their homes today as last week’s storms 
turned into this week’s flooding and wintry weather 
returned to the upper Midwest.

Rivers gorged by days of heavy rain left floodwaters 
doorknob-high in some sections of northern Illinois on 
Sunday and spilled over their-banks in loW-lying areas 
of Louisiana and Arkansas.

Illinois officials said today that 1,000 people were 
unable to return to their swamped homes and another 
1,000 will be evacuated in the path of the Illinois River 
in the next few days.

'The Red Cross said 703 families had been displaced 
in Cook County and the surrounding area and others 
were evacuated in Pontiac, 125 miles southeast of 
Chicago.

Louisiana residents near the riverbeds were being^ 
warned they might have to evacuate, while others 
stockpiled sandbags in preparation for flooding 
forecast along the Pearl River.

More than 40 people have died in storms over the

past week, including 18 killed when high winds and 
snowstorms hit the West Coast. Ten of the deaths oc
curred in Illinois which has hit by tornadoes and 
flooding as the storm system pushed eastward.

Among the latest deaths were five people killed on 
icy roads in Wisconsin as cold artic air b^an settling 
into that region on Sunday.

In Mississippi on Sunday, a trucker found the diaper- 
clad body of a baby girl in the rain-swollen Dog River 
near Pascagoula.

Rain chained to snow in Iowa and southeastern Min
nesota, glazing roads arid making tra vel hazardous for 
motorists. Up to three inches of snow was on the 
ground this morning in Spokane, Wash.

But it was another day of balmy weather in the Nor
theast today, with record high temperatures posted 
from Delaware to New York and Vermont.

Among the cities reporting record highs for the date 
were New York City, 65; Newark, N.J., 70; Wilm
ington, Del. 69, Harrisburg, Pg., 70, and Burlington, 
Vt., M.

HISTORIC BRIDGE FIGHTS EXPLOSIVES — The 
Arch Bridge, which connects Walpole, New Hampshire 
to Bellows Falls, Vermont, resisted two attempts Sun
day by engineers to bring down the historic span.
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Demolition experts made unsuccessful efforts Friday 
and Saturday also to demolish the condemned bridge. 
Alas, the bridge finally was brought to rubble today by 
the blowtorch. /

Prisoner to die before sunrise Stubborn bridge finally gives in
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  A 

federal appeals court today, for the 
second time, refused to delay the 
execution of Charlie Brooks Jr. 
scheduled to die by lethal injection 
at a Texas prison before sumise 
Tuesday.

Brooks was transferred to a 
“ death house”  holding cell today, 
less than a day before he was 
scheduled to become the first U.S. 
convict executed by injection and 
only the sixth to be k ill^  since the 
U.S. Supreme <3ourt allowed the 
reinstitution of the death penalty in 
1976.

Brooks, 40, has been ordered to

die before sunrise Tuesday for the 
Dec. 14,1976 fatal shooting of a Fort 
Worth used-car lot employee.

His attorneys also asked the U.S. 
Supreme Cemrt and the Texas 
Board of Pardons and Parole for a 
stay of execution.

'Die three-member state board 
v o M  2-0 late this morning in Austin 
not to make a recommendation to 
(^ v . Bill elements until 4 p.m. A 
motion by board member Connie 
Jackson to give Brooks a 30-day 
reprieve died for lack of a second.

The state attorney general’s of
fice Sunday urged the New Orleans 
appeals court to reject the stay.

The ruling came on a plea that the 
5th U.S. Circuit C!ourt of Appeals 
reconsider its first refusal, issued 
on Nov. 26. Brooks’ lawyers also 
have a plea for a stay pending 
before the U.S. Supreme (3ourt in 
Washington.

In refusing to step in, the 5th Cir
cuit said no claim made in this ap
peal shows that the evidence did not 
support the conviction as well “ as 
the jiu7  verdict that his crime and 
his criminal potential warranted 
the capital sentence.”

“ Mc^cal techniques and person
nel are meant to sustain life, not 
take it,”  Rendler said.

WALPOLE, N.H. (AP ) -  A bridge that was 
declared unsound 11 years ago withstood four 
mighty demolition explosions but fell today to the 
lowly blow torch.

“ 'There it goes,”  one spectator yelled as the 
78-year-old steel bridge be^n to collapse into the 
(Connecticut River.

Many of the 1,000 to 1,500 spectators were taken 
off guard, since they had expected the bridge to go 
during one of the explosions Sunday and to^y.

After workmen weakened one end with blow tor
ches, the Arch Bridge shifted, turned on its side and 
splashed into the river. The bridge lay submerged, 
awaiting salvage crews.

After failing twice to wreck the bridge with explo
sions Sunday, workers detonated another charge 
this morning and waited for the bridge to fall. Once

again the smoke cleared and the bridge remained 
standing, and again the crowd cheered the bridge’s 
defiance.

The crews tried again about a half hour later. The 
bridge again survived.

On Sunday, the first blast of 300 charges went off 
with a deafening boom just after 2 p.m. About 4,000 
spectators watched as plumes of smoke billowed in
to the air and cleared to reveal the 486-foot bridge 
still standing between Walpole and Bellows Falls, 
Vt.

The second blast at about 5:40 p.m. used fewer ex
plosives concentrated at one end, but was equally 
unsuccessful.

“ It ’s a stubborn bridge,”  said Sgt. John 
McMasters, head of the state police bomb squad.

Pocalpoint
Action/reaction: Vietnam vets

Q. How can one find out if the name of a soldier is listed on the Viet
nam Veterans’ Memorial monument pot np in Washington, D.C. on 
Veterans’ Day?

A. Call tbe VMiiam Veterans’ Memorial Fund in Washington at 
208-6SB-11S1 and them the name. ’They can verify if it is on the 
moaumeat, m eam oaff^ a spokeswoman. Incidentally, 57,939 names 
are on the mooMMEV

Calendar: Coahoma featured
’TODAY

official tax rate.
I room to (fiseias setttng an

o (Coahoma Independent School District will be featured during the 
Howard College ()ueens and Hawks games in the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum beginning at 6 p.m.

TUESDAY
•  ’ The American Association of Retired Persons will hold a 

business meeting at 10 a.m. at the Kentwood Older Adult C!enter. At 
10:30 a.m., Felecia Ford will entertain. The entertainment will be 
followed a luncheon.

•  The Downtown Lions Gub will hoids its Christmas Dinner and 
Ladies Night at the Howard (College meeting room. Hors d’oeuvres 
will be at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m.

•  Big Spring students and parents are encouraged to watch 
“ EPIDEMIC! Why Your Kid is on Drugs,”  at 8 p.m. on KTPX, Cable 
Channel 13.

WEDNESDAY
fiba Amirtene JIBBflWidllW’xS-aellied Pm oos will hold its 

regular luncheon at the Kentwood Older Adult Center beginning at 10 
a.m. '

Tops on TV: More football
At 8 p.m. on channel 2 the New York Jets visit the Detroit Lions in 

NFL action. At 8 p.m. on channel 7 “ MASH”  has an episode in which 
Col. Potter suspects the worst when his wife writes Hawk^e a letter 
and nobody will let him know what it says.

Outside: Fair
Today’s temperatures will be 

fair and warmer, with highs 
forecast in the lower ids. Tonight 
will be clear and cold, with 
tempwalaraa dipping ia the lower 
3Ss. ’Tnesday’s forecast calls for 
about the same.
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Continued from page one ^
In northern Arkansas, an earthen levee 

broke, forcing the evacuation of Jacksonport, 
a town of 288 people, and waters from the 
Black and iVhite rivers were G feet over flood 
stage Sunday just upstream from Newport, 
the Jackson County seat with about 8,000 
residents.

Billy Reynolds, 40. of Jacksonport. stood 
clear of the flo^waters and watched his 
house fill with water.

“ When it’s all over,«rm going to clean my 
ponds, redo the house and start all over,’ ’ he 
said. *

A neighbor, Eldridge McCoy, moved to 
Jacksonport just three weeks ago and by Sun
day, only the tip of his roof peeked above the 
swelling water pouring through the levee. He 
said he would have to move again.

When the rising rivers finally crest in 
Missouri, as many as 5,000 people in Missouri 
may be left homeless, officials said.

Some Missouri residents were expected to 
begin returning home as early as today to 
begin the muddy clean-up, but the colder 
weather meant additional problems for others 
who needed to keep warm.

“ First the water comes up, and now the 
temperature’s going down,”  said Lincoln

County Sheriff’s Deputy Bob Keough. “ First 
we were busy getting a lot of them (residents) 
out, and now, with the gas out, we’re trying to 
get heaters into the ones that stayed.”

The worst Hooding In a century in northern 
Illinois was reportkl Sunday at La Salle, 
where the Illinois River crested at a record 
32.1 feet — 12 feet over Hood stage.
- Many -factories- -and- taverns-dettit^ -tte - 
shore of the Illinois River were under water 
up to their doorknobs Sunday.

“ Everything’s all flooded, all the bottom 
land,”  said an operator at the Shippingsport 
Bridge about a mile south of La Salle.

Officials in nearby Peru urged residents to 
boil drinking water because of possible con
tamination from storm run-off.

Further east, near Morris, two reactors at 
Commonwealth Edison’s Dresden nuclear 
power plant that had been shut down as a 
precautionary move because of high water 
were restart^.

their homes are Hooded,”  said Sgt. Ron 
Dorsey of the Calumet police department. 
“ People who live on the Illinois side are 
furious about it.”

After making Ms second helicopter tour of 
Hood-stricken areas in three days, Illinois 
Gov. James R. Thompson was expected to 
issue a formal disaster declaration sometime 
4oday.-

In Calumet City, 111., a Clhicago suburb 
where about 60 people were evacuated, people 
blamed their chest-deep water on residents of 
adjacent Hammond, Ind., who built a 
makeshift dike of sandbags and dirt to hold 
back the Calumet River. '

“ The poor people on our side of the line.

“ It’s my hunch that almost the entire state 
may be declared a disaster area,”  Thompson 
said Sunday in C]liicago after completing his 
helicopter swing.

A disaster declaration would allow flooded 
communities to use state resources in cleanup 
operations and is the first step in obtaining 
f^ e ra l funds.

Since storms moved into Illinois 'Thursday 
night, bringing a tornado to the southwestern, 
town of New Baden and torrents of rain to 
much of the rest of the state, at least 10 people 
have died in weather-related accidents.

Ansel Kern, civil defense director in St. 
Tammany Parish, Louisiana, said he was ex
pecting the Pearl River to crest Wednesday 
about six inches higher than in 1979 when 
many homes were damaged.

‘ "Iliere are about 13 subdivisions over a 
20-mile stretch of the Pearl River that will be 
affecteijk”  he said.

Jury to examine hospital's liability

I
WHICH IS REAL? — What appears to be 
a man directing two workmen to carry off 
a window inhabited by a woman is actual
ly a illusion. Mrs. Irmgard Freisleben of 
Massenheim, Germany, leaning out the

At»ocl«t*d Pr«tt pbolo
window of her home, is the only live per
son in the photo. The painting on the front 
of her home includes her husband. Her 
mann, directing their two sons, Walter 
and Stephan.

DALLAS (A P ) — A jury will determine 
whether Timberlawn Psychiatric Hospital 
and its staff should be held liable for the ac
tions of a former patient who allegedly killed 
his mother six months after he was released.

Deliberations are scheduled to begin today 
in the lawsuit filed by Ronald Love, 24, and his 
family. Attorneys for both sides say the ver
dict could alter the way psychiatry is practic
ed in Texas and in other parts of the country.

Authorities said Love went on a shooting 
rampage through his family’s El Paso home 
in April 1979. His mother, Theresa Love, was 
killed. His sister and brother-in-law were per
manently disfigured.

The suit seeking more than $2 million in 
damages from Timberlawn and three of the

man’s former doctors claims the defendants 
should have supervised Love more closely 
after his release from the hospital. Love spent 
two years at Timberlawn for treatment of 
paranoid schizophrenia.

Family members charge that negligence by 
the hospital and its staff led to Love’s violent 
outburst.

Timberlawn officials and Love’s former 
psychoanalyst, psychiatrist and social worker 
have denied the allegations. They contend. 
that their treatment of Love was at a standard 
level accepted throughout the mental health 
profession.

Several internationally known psychiatrists 
to the stand by defense attorneys to testify 
that no one could have predicted Love’s

behavior.
The defendants contended the Love family 

was responsible for the tragedy because it 
failed to deal properly with the man in the 
weeks preceding the shootings.

The Loves’ attorneys urged the jurors to 
send a message to mental health professionals 
that they have a duty to supervise closely the 
paranoid schizophrenics they release into 
society.

“ Had Ron Love been properly managed, 
had the control of Ron Love been left to so
meone other than Ron Love, that day would 
never have happened,”  said attorney Robert 
Wales.

ly a illusion. Mrs. Irmgard Freisleben of mann, directing their two sons, Walter The suit seeking more than $2 million in to the stand by defense attorneys to testify never have happened,”  said attoi 
Massenheim, Germany, leaning out the and Stephan. damages from Timberlawn and three of the that no one could have predicted Love’s Wales.

Israelis fear country is stuck in political war
By MARCUS ELIA.SON Not only do the shifting goals of the invasion sickbed of the Chouf mountains,”  wrote Eitan Haber, the year, the State Department’s target date.
Associated Press Writer security from guerrilla shelling of northern Israel, Yedioth Ahronoth’s military commentator. Israel and Syria also refuse to leave Lebanon before

each other.

By MARCUS ELIA.SON 
Associated Press Writer 

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — The invasion of Lebanon 
enters its seventh month Monday with no end in sight 
and Israelis growing increasingly afraid they are 
stuck in a political “ sickbed”  without hope of a cure.

Withdrawal talks have not even been scheduled, and 
public support for the war that began June 6 is eroding. 
The Labor Party’s opposition is Ixs-oming stronger, 
and Israeli newspapers .say dissent even is surfacing 
within Prime Minister Menacheni Hegin's C.-ihitiet

Not only do the shifting goals of the invasion 
security from guerrilla shelling of northern Israel, 
eradication of the PLO’s threat and a peace treaty with 
Lebanon — seem more elusive than ever, but Israel 
also has become embroiled in a bloody feud between 
Druse Moslem and Christian factions in Lebanon’s 
Chouf mountains.

On Sunday, the Israeli press published glum ap- 
prai.sals of the war.

"In lx)ne-biting cold, the Israeli army is trying these 
days to avoid sticking its healthy head deeper into the

Locals win awands at horse show

sickbed of the Chouf mountains,”  wrote Eitan Haber, 
Yedioth Ahronoth’s military commentator.

“ The Druse slaughter the Christians, the Christians 
slaughter the Druse, and amid this routine butchery 
and destruction, the Israeli soldiers are trying to save 
their skins. All they want is to come home safely.” 

Haaretz columnist Yoel Marcus, likened the govern
ment to a child with chewing gum on its hands, saying, 
“ The more it tries to get rid of it, the harder it sticks.”  

The military command said an Israeli soldier had 
been wounded by a stray bullet in the latest outbreak of 
violence in the Chouf, and the opposition Labor Party

Fire damages house

on Sunday demanded Israel' stop acting as “ the 
“  mouritilhs.’ .̂.........................

Colleen Fowlei and Shawn Rebuck, both ol Rig .Spr
ing, captured awards this weekend at the West Texas 
Appaloosa Horse Club annual awards batKpiel in 
Midland.

Rebuck took high |K>int in pony flags and third in the 
walk-trot. Miss Fowler took second in the 13 and under 
schooling show.

Other awards included the schcxiling show: 13 and 
under, 1. Vicki llarkey, Monahans; 3 Scott Repinan, 
Midland; 14 to 18, Kay Harkey, Monahans. 2. Keven 
M eS h a n e , M o n a h a n s ; 3. C a cy  C o o p e r , 
Monahans Open: 1. Cheryl Thompson, Midland; 2.

Kenneth Lynch, Midland; 3. Emmett Power, Midland. 
Leadline. 1. Doug Haggard, Midland; 2. Angie Odom; 
3. Mary Crawford, Midland.
Walk-trot: 1. Charles Burgess; 2. Doug Haggard, 
Midland. Pony Flags: 2. Brian Dickey, Midland; 3. 
Shawn Connor, Midland.Breed Shows; High Point 
Horse — Cokes Wapiti Joker, owned by Felton Farms. 
Reserve High Point — Zantanon Joker, owned by Jim 
and Shelley Castner of Midland. High Point 13 and 
under — Kelly Cooper, Monahans. 14 to 18 — Trina 
Brookshire, Midland. Leadline — Sean Eckerty, 
Midland. Walk-trot — Mike Eckerty, Midland.

Police Beat
Suspects arresteid after car chase

Police officers pursued a 
vehicle for about six miles 
on Highway 87 yesterday 
morning and arrested five 
Hispanic males for alcohol- 
related offenses, police 
reports said.

Arrested were 18-year- 
old Ramon Rodriguez Jr. 
of 1211 S. Second, I>amesa, 
on suspicion of driving 
while intoxicated and 
minor in possession of an 
a lc o h o l ic  b e v e r a g e ;  
23-year-old Juan J. Desan- 
tos of 1303 N. Fourth, 
Lamesa, on suspicion of 
possession of alcoholic 
beverages after hours and 
public intoxication; a 
15-year-oId male from 
I.>amesa on suspicion of 
minor in possession of an 
alcoholic beverage; and

20-year-old Javier .Sanchez 
of 1303 N Fourth, I.,amesa. 
on suspicion of possession 
of alcoholic beverages 
after hours

Rodriguez was released 
after posting $1,000 and $60 
bonds; Desantos posted 
two $(S0 bonds and was 
released; the juvenile 
posted a $120 bond and was 
referred to the Lamesa 
juvenile probation officer; 
and Sanchez was turneci 
over to the border patrol, 
police reports said.

Police said they also 
cited R(Klriguez for unsafe 
backing because, after 
police approached the 
suspects' vehicle to make 
the arrests, the driver 
shifted the car into reverse 
and backed into a parked

Markets

car, police said.
Police reports also show

ed the following:
•  .Someone broke into 

six vehicles at Pollard 
Chevrolet, 1501 E. Fourth 
Saturday night, stealing 
radios and causing about 
$6,000 damage.

•  P.M. Thurman of 1104 
W. Fourth said someone 
s to le  an e ig h t - fo o t -  
by-16-foot camper trailer 
house from his backyard 
.Saturday night.

•  Mrs. W.D. Broughton 
of 1601 E. Sixth said she 
discovered yesterday that 
someone had pried open a 
lo c k e d  d o o r  to h er 
residence and stolen a col
or TV, an antique Win
chester 12-gauge shotgun, 
a 16-gauge shotgun and a 
Rem ington .22-caliber 
rifle.

•  Joseph F red r ick  
Perry, 19, of 1003-B Lan-

Volume
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„  caster, was arrested last
(General Tdpphonc .IS', night On SUSpicion Of
Ha“ ks criminal trespass of a
Gulf Oil 2H habitation.
IBM 88*4

j<iiromairv,iie •  Members of the Puga
K Marl 23’ , family were victims of

crim inal m ischief and 
r>e Beers 5 29 32 Durglary last weekend. Ed*

die Puga of 1604 Owens told 
Phillipsr.'trnt.Mim :ur,’ policc someone broke into
Kill*- his Datsun 280ZX parked

on the 200 block of South 
Seam so-. Runnels and stole a black

nylon jacket, a check book
ATAT «)'" and a few tape cassettes.
Texaco 2!P<
Texas liwlrumcnts ISI'. ,, , ,,,
Texas utihiies 22', Uruz O. Puga of 1502 W.
v s Steel SfK)ond said someone stole
wfeJii"n*h,His. a pair of glasses, boots and
Western Union 43 two liters of coke from his

FU'Nos/ * pickup parked at his
Amcap 7 $2-122  residence. He also said so-

stole a record
p^un  IUS3 player from the house next
„ _  ___, „ door, 1500 W. Second.
Noon quotes courtesy o( Edward D ^
Jones i  C o . Permian BulMing Room A lS O , A U T O ra  P U g a  O f 
2M. Big Spring, phone 287 2501 1206 Lindbergh S a id  so

meone backed into and 
stole a 12-volt battery from 
her Datsun pickup parked 
at La Vedera Club on In
terstate 20.

•  Someone broke into 
304 E. 11th yesterday and 
stole three or four $14 bags 
of flour belonging to Gill’s 
G o ld -N -C r is p  F r ie d  
Chicken.

•  Jack Hayworth of 2610 
Rebecca told police so
meone driving a blue two- 
tone veh ic le  stopped 
behind his residence and 
stole two pieces of firewood 
yesterday afternoon.

•  Wanda Grubaugh of 
1505 W. Cherokee was 
treated and released from 
Malone Hogan Hospital for 
injuries received in a hit- 
and-run accident Saturday 
night. Police reports said 
that as Ms. Grubaugh was 
driving on F.M. 700, a 1969 
Cadillac pulled out from 
Cedar street, struck Ms. 
Grubaugh’s Chevrolpt 
Caprice and left the scene. 
A passen ger, E rnest 
Grubaugh, was uninjured.

•  A vehicle driven by 
Kenney E. Williams of 407 
Lancaster struck a parked 
vehicle on the 100 block of 
N.E. Ninth last night. 
Police cited Williams for. 
failure to control speed.

•  A vehicle driven by 
Johnny O. Valencia of 505 
N. Goliad struck a utility 
police on the 1300 block of 
E)ast 11th Place last night. 
Police cited Valencia for 
failure to control speed.

•  Vehicles driven by 
Herschell L. Black of 1311 
Lamar and Zant G. Kellam 
of SWCID dormitory room 
34 collided at Air Base 
Road and Highway 80 last 
night. Black was dted for 
failure to yield right-of- 
way.

policeman of the Chouf i
Calling on the army to pull out of |he region, Labor 

said, “ Israeli soldiers should not be caught in a live 
battle ... that has no bearing on our security. Israel will 
be blamed if the troops are not withdrawn soon.”

Beirut radio stations reported Druse-Christian 
clashes in three towns Sunday following kidnappings 
by both sides.

Few details were given, but state radio reported 
shooting erupted in Aitat and Souk al-Gharb, both 
about six miles southeast of Beirut. It gave no 
casualties and said most of the kidnap victims subse
quently were released.

The right-wing Voice of Lebanon radio station said 
one person was slain and two were wounded in fighting 
near the Chouf village of Butni.

Lebanon’s state television reported later that Israeli 
troops in the town of Aley, eight miles southeast of 
Beirut, fired flares, but said there was no indication 
the Israelis were involved in any of the fighting.

Lebanese security forces say at least 89 people have 
been killed in five weeks of sporadic clashes between 
the Christian and Druse militias.

Israel’s invasion at first had widespread public sup
port in the Jewish state. An opinion poll taken in June 
shbwed 77.6 percent of those questioned supported it 
wholeheartedly. But another poll at the end of October 
showed that figure had slipp^ to 49.2 percent.

Between the samplings, 440 Israeli soldiers were kill
ed in the fighting and Israelis got a harsh lesson in the 
murderous realities of Lebanese politics — the 
massacre of hundreds of Palestinian civilians at two 
Beirut refugee camps.

Israel blamed the slaughter on its Christian militia 
allies, but the nation was outraged to learn that the 
militiamen had been allowed into the camps by the 
Israeli army.

A judicial panel informed Begin and other top 
government officials last month that they may face 
criticism of their conduct durii^ the massacre. But the 
law restricts public debate until the commission issues 
its findings, and the anti-war demonstrations that 
flared after the massacre have died down. ^

Meanwhile, the Lebanese stalemate coptinues.
“ Syrian, PLO and Israeli forces remain poised in the 

field,”  U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth W. 
Dam said last week. “ Tlie task is to get the dispute out 
of the trenches and onto the table.

The United States has been trying to bring Lebanese 
and Israeli officials together to discuss an Israeli 
withdrawal. But Israel insists some of the talks be held 
in Jerusalem while Lebanon refuses to negotiate there, 
disputing Israel’s declaration of the city as its capital.

Meanwhile, some 1,200 U.S. Marines are in Lebanon 
as part of the multinational peacekeeping force 
brought in at the government’s request. The force also 
includes Italian and French troops.

In its Monday editions, ’The New York “nmes, 
quoting unnamed senior Reagan administration of
ficials, said the impasse may keep the Marines in 
Lebanon well into next year. ’ITje officials say it is vir
tually impossible for the Marines to leave by the end of

Big Spring fire fighters snuffed out a minor fire in a 
westside home last night. Arson Investigator Rodney 
Philliips said. The 406 Dallas rent house suffered 
“ moderate”  fire and smoke damage, he said.

Phillips said the fire “ probably had been burning 45 
minutes at the minimum before anyone turned it in.”  
The oeeupant, Tim Dalton, had passed out on a 
bedroom floor, unaware of the fire, he said. 
Firefighters didn’t know anyone was inside the house 
'until ^ ey  began battling the fire, but Dalton escaped 
uninjured, he said.

A floor furnace apparently caused the fire, Phillips 
said. “ It didn’t explode or anything. What happened 
was the wood it was attached to ... it burned a two-by- 
six in two. It burned the floor and carpet two feet 
around the furnace and up the wall and into the attic’ ’ 
of the wood frame house, he said.

Nine firemen and two pumper trucks answered the 
call about 7:35 p.m. and quenched the fire about eight 
minutes later, Phillips said. ’The house is owned by 
Clarence Cruzown.

Phillips said the'furnace was “ installed according to 
specifications. It’s a good idea to check the wood where 
a furnace is installed and make sure it’s not charred 
out. If it is, something needs to be done.’ ’

Deaths C
Lewis
Murdock

W b n f  A d :

Lewis Murdock, 81, died 
at 11 a.m. Sunday in a local 
hospital after a short il
lness. Services will be at 3 
p.m. Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Rev. Keith Wiseman, 
pastor of First United 
Methodist Church, o f
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was bom Feb. 6,1901, 
in Cottonwood. He married 
Norma Boyd on Dec. 16, 
1922, in Trent. They moved 
to Big'Spring in 1923. He 
was a cable tool contrac
tor, having drilled water 
wells. He retired in 1967. 
He was a member of the 
First United Methodist 
Church. He was preceded 
in death by six brothers 
and one sister.

He is survived by^ his 
wife; one son, Horace C. 
Murdock of Big Spring; 
seven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

P a llb ea re rs  w ill be 
Robert Murdock, Richard 
Murdock, CHiarles Mur
dock, Billy Smith, Karl 
Brunson and Kenneth 
Morrow.

PHONE
263-7331

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle

m i M7-I331

Sheriffs Log
5 released on DWI charges
Five persons were transferred to the Howard (bounty 

sheriff’s office after being arrested on separate 
charges of driving while intoxicated. All were released 
after poating $1,(XM) bonds each.

They are the following: Ramon Rodriquez Jr., 18, 
1211 S. 2nd in Lamesa; John Thomas Hangsleben, 25, 
3253 N. Blrdwell; Pete Salazar Jr., It, 1216 Lindberg; 
Mae Bamaby Cuirie, 53, 2806 CreatUne and Eater 
Ramirez, 42, 1504 W. Cherokee.

merai Y7i'xyme
mu/ /inrw<m/' (lUiir/

Perry Long, 80. died 
Friday evening. Ser
vices were at 2:00 
P .M . M o n d a y  in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment followed in 
T r in ity  M em oria l 
Park.

Lewis Murdock, 81, 
died Sunday morning. 
Service will be at 3:00 
P .M . T u esd ay  in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment will follow in 
T r in ity  M em oria l 
Park.
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Cool, clear fills 
weather ticket

Clear skies and cool tmperatures dominated the 
Texas weather picture today as an area of high 
pressure settled into the state.

Temperatures before dawn dipped into the 20s over 
the Panhandle and mountains of Southwest Texas, 
while the 30s and 40s were the rule elsewhere. 
Readings at 4 a.m. ranged from 23 at Marfa to 55 at 
Brownsville.

Winds were light and northerly through the eastern 
half of the state and southerly over West Texas.

The forecast called for mostly clear skies with mild 
days and cool nights through Tuesday.

Elsewhere, snow and rain pelted the upper Midwest 
ealy today, while rain also fell along the Eastern 
seaboard and much of the West.

Snow fell over the western Great Lakes, changing to 
rain over the rest of the lakes region and the East 
Coast states, while a few thunderstorms fell on the 
Southeast.

Rain also fell over northern California and from the 
upper Pacific Coast to Utah. Scattered light snow 
began to fall in Montana.

Rain was forecast for later today across central 
Florida and from the mid-Atlantic coast to the upper 
Ohio Valley, lower Great Lakes and New England. 
Rain also was expected from the Pacific Northwest 
through Utah.

Scattered light snow was predicted in upper 
Michigan, in the higher Northwestern elevations, and 
in the upper Rockies.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST rang
ed from 9 in Glasgow, Mont., to 77 in Key West and 
Homestead Air Force Base, Fla.

Other reports:
—East: Atlanta 46 fair; Buffalo 53 windy; 

Charleston, S.C., 72 showers; Cincinnati 51 windy; 
Cleveland 52 windy; Detroit 50 windy; Miami 76 fair; 
New York 60 windy; Philadelphia 64 cloudy; Pitt
sburgh 49 fair; Washington 67 showers. ,

—Central: Bismarck 22 fair; Chicago 39 cloudy; 
Dallas-Fort Worth 45 fair; Denver 32 cloudy; Des 
Moines 30 fair; Indianapolis 44 rain; Kansas City 29 
fair; Minneapolis-St. Paul 28 fair; Nashville 47 fair; 
New Orleans 50 fair; St. Louis 40 cloudy.

—West: Albuquerque 32 fair; Anchorage 23 cloudy; 
Las Vegas 42 fair; Phoenix 49 fair; Salt Lake City 21 
foggy; San Diego 52 foggy; San Francisco 52 foggy; 
Seattle 38 rain.

—Canada: Montreal 55 showers; Toronto 50 windy.

West Texas Fair through tonight. Increasing cloudiness and a little 
warmer Tuesday Highs near 60 Panhandle to 68 southeast to 75 Big Bend. 
Lows tonight 28 Panhandle to the 42 southeast. Highs Tuesday 52 Panhandle 
to 65 south to 72 Big Bend
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Speed lab raided
MINERAL WELLS, Texas (A P ) — Fiteen people re

mained jailed today on charges stemming from a raid 
at a laboratory in a Parker County farmhouse that net
ted amphetamines worth millions of dollars, 
authorities said.

The amphetamines, which were still being processed 
when the raid was made, had a street value of 
$3,404,800, said Col. Jim Adams, Department of Public 
Safety director.

Ten adults and two juveniles were arrested at the 
farm, located five miles southeast of here, by drug 
agents executing a search warrant at 7:25 a.m., said 
DPS spokesman Larry Todd.

Agents also seized 18 rifles, nine shotguns, a 
machine gun and 10 pistols, many believed to be stolen, 
according to Todd.

Four women and six men were taken to Parker 
County Jail in Weatherford and face charges of 
unlawful manufacture of a controlled substance. The 
juveniles, 12 and 16 years old, were also taken into 
custody, Todd said.

Agents also arrested two Lubbock men in Albany 
after they left the farm in a car. Agents seized the vehi
cle and two ounces of am[^etamines valued at $5,600, 
Todd said.

The pair were booked into Shackelford County Jail 
on charges of possession of amphetamines. A 38-year- 
old woman was later arrested in Lubbock and faces 
charges of unlawful manufacture of a controlled 
substance, Todd said.

He said agents executing a search warrant at the 
woman's residence seized two grams of am
phetamines along with seven shotguns, four rifles, 
tools and other merchandise.

A DPS chemist, assisted by a chemist from the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, surveyed the lab, Todd 
said.

[ y o u  LL NEVER REALLY  
KNOW HOW  EFFECTIVE  

A CLASSIFIED AD IS 
UNTIL YOU USE ONE 

YOURSELF.
CALL 263-7331
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•COLD BEER TO GO. >
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Rome, court-will try official
ROME (A P ) -  A Rome 

court refused today to ■ 
dismiss the caseagainst a 
Bulgarian official charged 
with complicity in the 
shooting of Pope John Paul 
II. Press reports said a 
third Bulgarian had been 
i m p l i c a t e d  i n t h e  
ass^ination attempt.

L aw yers  fo r Sergei 
Ivanov Antonov, Rome sta
tion chief for the state- 
owned Bulgarian airline, 
had asked the Court of 
Freedom last week to 
dismiss the complicity 
charge.

They contended Antonov 
was in his office and not in 
or near St. Peter’s Square 
when Turkish terrorist 
Mehmet Ali Agca shot the 
pontiff on May 13, 1981.

An tonov’ s attorneys 
presented testimony from 
his fellow employees sup
porting their contention, 
but the court announced to
day that it had rejected 
their petition. It did not 
p r o v id e  an y  p u b lic  
explanation.

Ita lian  investigators 
have given no details of 
their case against Antonov, 
but have insisted they had 
su fficient evidence to 
justify his arrest Nov. 26.

The Italian news agency 
ANSA reported Sunday 
that a third Bulgarian na
tional, Teodoro Ayvazov, 
has bmn linked by police to 
the assassination attempt

PAPAL HANDSHAKE — A group of young boys stretch out their hands to Pop

against the pontiff.lt did 
not specify what role 
Ayvazov allegedly played, 
and there was no im
m ed iate comm ent by 
Italian officials.

ANSA said police have 
not issued an arrest war
rant for Ayvazov because 
the Bulgarian Embassy

cashier has diplomatic im
munity. Quoting sources 
close to the investigation, 
ANSA said Ayvazov pro
bably returned home last 

. week.
The agency added that 

state prosecutor llario 
Martella, chief of the 
government investigation.

had asked the Italian 
Foreign Ministry to revoke 
Ayvazov’s diplomatic im
munity so an arrest war
rant could be issued.

The other Bulgarian the 
press has named in connec
tion with the shooting is 
Vassiliev Juelio Kolev, a 
former secretary to the

Bu lgarian  E m bassy ’ s 
military attache, who is 
still being sought by police.

Kolev, who left Italy six 
months ago, lost his 
diplomatic immunity when 
he went back to Bulgaria, 
press reports said.

The Bulgarian Embassy, 
which has vehemently

defended Antonoy,_ said 
Kolev returned to Bulgaria 
s ix  months ago  and 
Ayvazov is on vacation 
there.

Police also have issued 
arrest warrants against 
five Turks in connection 
with the shooting of the 
pope. -----------------

Agca spent nearly two 
months in Bulgaria after 
he escaped from a prison in 
Turkey while on trial for 
murdering a newspaper 
ed itor. He was la ter 
sentenced in absentia to 
death by a Turkish court.

U.S. ’and Turkish press 
reports have speculated 
that the shooting of the 
pope was orchestrated by 
Communist Bulgaria ’s 
secret service with the 
knowledge of the Soviet 
KGB, the Kremlin secret 
police organization that 
has close ties with its 
Bulgarian counterpart.

According to the press 
reports, the Sovietswanted 
the pontiff slain because of 
his outspoken support for 
the now-outlawed indepen
dent Solidarity labor move
ment in his native Poland.

S t a t e  P r o s e c u t o r  
Martella has said there is 
no proof of an international 
plot to murder the pontiff.

II Messaggero said Agca 
told police that Antonov 
and two Turks were with 
him in St. Peter’s Square 
when he shot the pope.

Ex-NATO official admits giving Soviets papers
LONDON (A P ) — Former NATO official Hugh 

Hambleton, the alleged Soviet spy who claims he ac
tually was a dougle agent for France and Canada, ad- 
m itt^  in court today that he gave the KGB classified 
documents without the knowl^ge of NATO officials.

During three hours of grilling by Attorney General 
Sir Michael Havers, the Canadian economics professor 
also named the Canadian intelligence officer he says 
ran him as a double agent.

At one point. Havers asked: “ Professor Hambleton, 
you handed over NATO classified documents without 

. believing your employers at NATO had approved it. Is 
that true?’ ’

Hambleton replied: “ Yes.”
Havers, his raised voice ringing throu^ the hushed 

No. 1 Courtroom at Old Bailey Central Criminal Court, 
declared: “ If you cU({i thiS|;it means you are a spy.”

After a lengthy pause, Hambleton, 60, said: “ 1 prefer 
not to answer that question.”

Hambleton, who has pleaded innocent, reluctantly 
wrote down the name and address of his purported 
Canadian spy boss last week on orders from the 
presiding judge.

During today’s questioning, he said the Canadian 
agent was named Jacques Laliberte, and described 
him as 5-foot-7, 48 years old, married and fairly stout.

Havers, who clashed repeatedly with Hambleton 
during the cross-examination, declared: “ That’s about 
the.most common name you could find — it’s like 
Smith in England.”

Hambleton then conceded that the Quebec address 
he wrote down for the judge as the Canadian agent’s 
address actually was his own.

“ But you can get him there, write and try,” he said. 
“ It’s an apartment block. I could not tell you what il 
(the agent’s real home address) was.”

Hambleton, a 60-year-old economics professor at 
Quebec’s Laval University and a NATO official in 
Paris from 1956-61, went on trial last week in the Old 
Bailey Central Criminal Court.

He faces two charges of spying for the Soviet Union 
for 30 years, filed under Britain’s Official Secrets Act.

Police say Hambleton told them last summer t^ th e  
photographed “ thousands”  of NATO documenLs he 
took from the economic secretariat in Paris and slip 
ped them to Soviet KGB agents at secret rendezvous 
points.

Last week, he denied ever removing documents and 
said he gave Soviet agents material “ doctored” by his 
French control, whom he identified as Jean Masson.

Under grilling by Havers today, Hambleton said he 
had also taken out low-grade, unclassified documents 
himself, photographed them and given them to the 
KGB — but as part of a double-agent operation.

“ There was a great deal of pressure,”  he said when 
asked why his testimony differed from last week

The attorney general, raising his voice, accused 
Hambleton of lying, and said: “ Even now you are still 
anxious to protect your Russian spy ring . Are you 
pro-Russian?”

“ If you want to think so, but I ’m not,” .said 
Hambleton.

Liz Chagra resumes testimony
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Elizabeth Chagi'a, 

repeatedly denying she was part of an alleged plot to 
murder a federal judge, resumes her testimony today 
in what could be the final week of the lengthy trial.

Mrs. Chagra, 28, is accused of conspiring with her 
husband, Jamiel “ Jimmy”  CFhagra, her brother-in- 
law, Joseph Chagra, and convicted hit man Charles V. 
Harrelson to assassinate U.S. District Judge John H 
Wood Jr.

Jimmy C3iagra, 39, will be tried later on a charge 
that he paid Harrelson $250,000 to kill Wood in San An
tonio on May 29, 1979.

Prosecutor/ Ray Jahn continues his cross- 
examination of Mrs. CFhagra today.

Harrelson, 44, and his wife, Jo Ann Starr Harrelson, 
41, are being tried along with Mrs. Chagra in the trial 
which enters its ninth week of testimony today. Their 
attorneys rested their cases last week.

Warren Burnett, representing Mrs. Chagra, is ex
pected to rest his case after Mrs. Chagra’s testimony. 
Government attorneys then could take the remainder 
of the week to present an undisclosed number of rebut
tal witnesses before final arguments are scheduled.

El Paso attorney Joseph Chagra, 36, already has 
pleaded guilty to murder conspiracy and testified as a 
government witness in exchange for a 10-year 
sentence.

- Mrs. Chagra testified five hours last Friday and
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repeatedly professed her innocence.
She said her husband told her in March 1979 that he 

planned to kill Wood, but that she did not lake him 
seriously because he had threatened to kill several 
people — including her — and no one ever died.

Jahn alleges that Mrs. Chagra advised her husband 
to have Wood killed because the couple feared Wood 
would seize their property, end their opulent I,as 
Vegas lifestyle and send Chagra to prison on a 1979 
narcotics charge.

Chagra was tried in another court following Wood’s 
death and sentenced to 30 years without parole for 
criminal enterprise. The IRS has seized all the 
Chagras’ property.

Mrs. Chagra portrayed herself as a battered wife 
who seldom questioned her husband’s underworld 
activities. '

She would face a maximum life sentence if convicted 
on the murder conspiracy charge. Mrs. Chagra also is 
charged with conspiracy to obstruct justice.

—  -- - *

This Year 
G ive Gifts For The 

Home

May we suggest a 
Beautiful Bedroom Suite 

by
Sumter Cabinet Company, Tell City, 

Thomasville, Pulaski, 
Burlington House,

Dixie or Henry Link.

You might odd a piece to the 
R suite you bought lost year, or 

how about o brass to
sit on your chest or dresser.

....
We Belimvm in Big Spring

I  I  R A I T I  K I
202  Scurry

2604 Wasson 267-4673
9 A .M . to  6 P.M.

Havers: “ You still identify with them (the KGB) and 
find them a thrill?”

Hambleton: “ Rather than identify with the KGB, I 
still tend to identify with the officer class.”

' Hambleton said he had not told British police he was 
a double agent because “ when they (the British) 
realized 1 was with other services they would 
presumably come forward and say so.”

Jihad trial judge wilk  ̂
consider torture claims

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The chief judge in the trial of 
3(X) men charged with plotting an Islamic fundamen 
talist revolution in Egypt a g r ^  today to consider the 
defendants’ charges that they have been tortured by 
their jailers.

Abdel-Ghaffar Mohammed Ahmed, head of the 
three-judge panel of the Stale Security Court, asked 
defen.se attorneys to submit in writing the charges that 
their clients shouted from their courtr(X)m cages as the 
case opened Saturday in a converted exhibition hall iq 
suburban Nasr City.

Some of the prisoners claimed at the time that their 
jailers had whipped them and subjected them to elec
tric shocks.

When the second session of the largest mass trial in 
Egyptian history started today, defense attorney Ab
dulla Selim complained that defendants had been tor
tured after Saturday’s court session in revenge for 
their accusations.

He said the jailers told their prisoners, “ We will do 
what we want with you — you are in your grip and the 
court will of no use to ybuF”

The prosecution charged that the allegations were a 
pretext for seeking release of the prisoners.

Twenty of the 300 defendants are being tried in 
absentia, while the rest are held in 12 cages ranged 
along one side of the makeshift courtroom during court 
sessions.
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Editorial
Don't let holiday
go up in smoke

•  Don’t purchase a > natural Christmas tree that is too dry.

The stockings are filled with treats, the presents are 
beautifully wrapped, brightly colored ornaments glisten on the 
Christmas tree and a fire glows softly in the fireplace.

As the holiday season approaches, this cozy scene will be 
reflected in windows across the country. But carelessness with 
tree decorations or fireplaces can have tragic results.

Each year deadly fires mar the holiday season for many 
Americans. If you plan to put up a Christmas tree, or use a 
wood-burning stove or fireplace, take a few minutes to read 
these holiday safety tips:

Shake the tree, if needjles fall, DO NOT buy it.
—  •  Don’t place the tree near a fireplace, radiator or heater. 
Keep ‘live’ trees in a water stand and water daily.

•  Don’t use flammable decorations.
. •  Check sockets and wiring of all tree lights BEl^ORE using.

•  Never leave tree lights burning overnight or while you are 
^way from home.

•  Never use electric lights on a metal tree or operate electric 
trains or electric toys near a tree.

•  Keep holiday candles away from draperies or other flam
mable materials.

•  Check flues and chimneys BEFORE using a wood burning 
stove or fireplace.

•  Never leave a wood-burning fire unattended.
•  Never burn garbage or trash in a fireplace or wood stove.
•  Equip fireplaces with a sturdy metal screen which fits 

securely ii\to place.
Also, consider installing smoke detectors. Smoke and 

poisonous gases can overcome and kill sleeping family 
members before they become aware of a fire. Smoke detectors 
can provide you and your family with the precious extra 
minutes you need to escape.

Quotes

Things a re  n ever quite the sam e som ehow a fter you have to 
lie to a person.

_  Christopher Morley

It'S the m ark of an inexperienced man not to be lieve in luck.
, __Joseph Conrad

M oderation is the only virtue. Th e other so-called virtues are 
virtuous only in so fa r  as they are ioined w ith m oderation. To  be 
overcourageous is to be foolhardy. To  be overlov ing is to be 
doting. To  be too unselfish is to w eary  the w orld with the spec
tac le  o f your m artyrdom . M oderation is what counts.

, __Chorlton Ogburn, Jr.

Around the Rim
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Myth of youth

James Dean is still with us. Even 
though he’s been dead 27 years, the 
image of a frown-faced D ^n  in his 
red jacket are still being called up.

Without much effort I came up 
with a few examples of “ Deanism" 
in our culture today.

A friend of mine gave me a button 
the other day that tore Dean’s smil
ing face, Dean’s name is mentioned 
in a popular song by John Cougar 
called “ Jack and Diane," movie 
posters of Dean’s most famous 
movie, “ Rebel Without A Cause,”  
can be found in shopping mall art 
stores, and there is a movie out now 
by Robert Altman entitled “ Come 
Back to the Five and Dime, Jimmy 
Dean, Jimmy Dean."

Why the original teen-idol, cool- 
guy prototype still endures is not a 
mystery. It’s not that we are in love 
with James Dean, the person, but 
James Dean, the myth.

After he died at age 24 in a 
speed ing s ilv e r  Porsche he 
establish^ for us the myth of 
youth. Even though we all grow 
older. Dean remains to this day 24, 
hip, and living on an emotional 
edge.

I like James Dean because photos 
of him scowling in that red jacket 
look like the way I feel sometimes. 
He is a mirror of that emotion and it 
fascinates me.

The best way I can describe the 
emotion and look I ’m talking about 
is to put in the form of several ques
tions strung together. Some^ing 
like “ why are you so stupid, why 
aren’t things better, why am I so 
scared, why am I so tored, why 
don’ t I fit  in, why don’ t I 
understand?”

IN H IE  U.S. we worship youth 
and cling to it oftentimes long after 
we should have let it go. But Dean 
will never grow old and he gives us 
the courage to imagine that we may 
never grow old either.

IN DEAN’S ROLE in the film 
“ Rebel Without A Cause,”  he runs a 
gamut of emotions. He rants at us, 
he laughs, he cries, he screams and 
search^ his soul for answers in a 
twisted world where few things 
make sense.

He plays out that feeling in each 
of us that makes us ask the question 
“ What’s my purpose”  or “ Why am I 
here?”  . ' .*

Most of us want to be dif^mnt. 
We want to make our own in
dividual marks on the world, and at 
the same time we search for 
reasons for our existence. “ Rebels 
without causes”  is an accurate 
label.

Some might condemn me for my 
idol worship of someone like James 
Dean; however, as long as I have 
that emotion inside me which Dean 
wears so well on the outside, he will 
always remain with me.
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Joseph K ra ft

Below the border

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan’s visit to Latin America 
last week has been billed by the ad
vance briefers as a “ statement of 
support for a major trend toward 
democratic government.”  But the 
true trend below the border is 
toward bankruptcy.

So the presidential voyage is at 
best cosmetic. While it may in
crease Ronald Reagan’s standing at 
home, it does almost nothing to 
alleviate the financial squeez'e that 
now afflicts most of the rest of the 
w orld , and especia lly  Latin 
America.

P r o g r e s s  t o w a r d  s e l f -  
government, to be sure, Has recent
ly marked the four countries on the 
Reagan itinerary. The generals who 
rule Brazil have paid out some 
power to civilian parties in midterm 
elections. In Columbia a long period 
of civil war shows signs of yielding 
to the moderate policies of a 
democratically elected leader, 
Preident Belisario Betancur. Re
cent elections in Honduras place a 
civilian president over the military, 
who mainly run the show. Costa 
Rica has maintained its commit
ment to democracy despite shoves 
from the left in Nicaragua and the 
right in El Salvador.

BY BEARING personal witness 
to these favorable developments. 
President Reagan accomplishes 
several things. First, and if nothing 
else, he assures himself a good 
grade for improvement in foreign 
policy. ~

His last big trip abroad — to 
Europe in June —- was initially 
upstaged by the Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon. It was next marred by the 
internal bickering that culminated 
in the resignation of Alexander 
Haig as secretary of state. It ended 
in the row with French and German 
leaders that brought about the gas 
pipeline sanctions — a piece of folly 
the administration has only just

ended. So with any luck at all. 
President Reagan should do better 
this time out.

The more so as he is visiting the 
relatively good guys in Latin 
America as distinct from the 
hardest hombres his administration 
supports. Association with leaders 
moving toward more responsible 
government could diminish the op
position of the Latin American con
stituency in this country, and even 
appease those primarily interested 
in human rights.

It is possible that experience on 
the spot will drive home the futility 
of brandishing against guerrilla 
movements military threats this 
country does not seriously support. 
The trip could thus set the presiden
tial seal on the move from the con
frontational policy associated with 
Secretary Haig to the more supple 
approach favored by Secretary 
G ^rge  Shultz.

Sombreros are to the Andes, 
however, what the possible political 
gains are to the underlying finan
cial problems. Almost all of Latin 
America now verges on bankrupt
cy. Mexico (with $80 billion in debt) 
and Brazil (with $75 billion) head 
the list of countries in the red. 
Argeiitina (with $37 billion) and 
Venezuela (with $26 billion) are not 
far off the pace.

Much of the debt is short-term 
and hugely exceeds the capacity of 
the distressed countries to pay it 
back by income from exports. Mex
ico has already applied for a bailout 
by the Internationdt Monetary 

‘ Fund. Brazil is about to do the 
same. Argentina recently announc
ed a unilateral change in its 
schedule for repaying debt that 
comes close to default in the eyes of 
everybody except the creditors. In 
Venezuela, a country that enjoyed 
abundant oil riches for years, a 
leading bank has just gone bust.

Because American banks are the 
principal creditors, and would 
themselves go bust if there was a 
mass default, U.S. officials have

played a leading role in helping 
Latin American countries over the 
rough spots. The Federal Reserve 
Board and the ’Treasury have ar
ranged moratoriums, bridge loans, 
rollovers and other emergency 
assistance on a grand scale. 'The 
U.S. is going along with a plan to in
crease the reserves available to the 
International Monetary Fund for 
bailing out troublied countries.

BUT HARD TERMS are being 
imposed as a price for help. 
Negative growth, rising unemploy
ment and diminishing government 
support for the poor are being forc
ed down the throats of Mexico, 
Brazil, Argentina and other coun
tries. The result could be social ten
sion and political upheavals that 
would make the recent revolution in 
Nicaragua look like a tea party.

Responsibility for the financial 
squeeze is widespread. ’There is, 
after all, a world recession. But the 
role of the U.S., and particularly the 
Reagan administration, in deepen
ing and lengthening global hard 
times looms especially large. 
Washington’s all-out assault on in
flation forced down the prices of the 
commodities which the developing 
countries export. It spawned the 
recession in this country, which 
spread abroad and diminished 
diemands for goods everywhere. It 
fostered a rising tide of protec
tionist pressure — expressed most 
recently in the near c^lapse of the 
meeting of trade ministers in 
Geneva — which bears with special 
force on developing nations.

Until these trends are reversed, 
all of Latin America is going to suf
fer. But only one country can lead a 
reversal. An end to the world reces 
sion depends principally upon an 
economic turnaround in this coun
try. So it is literally true that 
Ronald Reagan can do much more 
for the hemisphere by promoting 
rapid recovery back home than by 
making a grand tour below the 
border.

Jack A n derson

Feds destroyed study

WASHINGTON -• Federal of
ficials have destroyed evidence in a 
court case that could mean life or 
death for thousands of motorists.

The Watergate affair supposedly 
settled for all time the fact that high 
government officials must not 
destroy evidence. Just ask former 
FBI Director L. Patrick Gray, who 
believed he was “ deep-sixing”  im
portant Watergate documents at 
the behest of John Dean and John 
Ehrlichman.

But the lesson of Watergate has 
apparenUy been forgotten. Officials 
of the National M idway ’Traffic 
Safety Administration deep-sixed a 
staff engineering report which cast 
doubt on some sworn statements 
that the agency submitted to a 
federal Court of Appeals. Copies of 
the report run off on a word pro
cessor were confiscated and the 
processor disc itself was erased. 
But a bootleg copy of the report 
escaped destruction and was later 
obtained by my associate Tony 
Capaccio.

keep the appeals court from seeing? 
Quite simply, the staff study sug
gested that automakers would be 
able, for the most part, to meet a 
September 1964 deadline for man
datory installation of airbags or 
automatic seat belts in 1965 model

WHAT DID ’THE agency want to

cars.
Safety experts have estimated 

that equipping cards with one or the 
other of the safety devices could 
prevent 9,000 deaths and 65,000 in
juries a year on the nation’s 
highways. ’The automakers have 
b m  resisting mandatory installa
tion for more than a decade.

Last year, NHTSA Administrator 
Raymond Peck canceled a 
tion that would have required the 
phased installation of eithw airbags 
or automatic seat belts by 
September 1963. Last summer, the 
appeals court ruled that Peck’s ac
tion was unlawful, and ordered the 
regulatioB reimtated. The agency 
was given till Oct 1 to respond.

The staff conohnsd that 
overall, the court’s deadline of next 
S e p t e m b e r  w a s  “ h i g h l y  
unrealistic.” This was the message

that was formally conveyed to the 
court.

But the court wasn’t told that a 
September 1964 deadline “would be 
feasible for most cars that would be 
sold in the United States at that 
time.” So claimed the report, which 
explained: “If this were established 
as the effective date, only a few 
special cars would cease bring sold 
in the U S.”

’Ihe staff estimated that 85 per
cent of the automakers’ production 
could meet the 1964 deadline, and 
within two years “virtually 100 per
cent of total iHXxluction could 
comply.”

Despite this staff conclusion, 
agency officials told the appeals 
court that the 1966 model (introduc
ed in September 1966) was the ffrst 
“practical” compliance date, and 
that even then there was “con
siderable doubt ... uniform com
pliance could be achieved.”

Pedt said ttiat on Oct 1, be con
sidered the staff report to be “work 

.stm in progress” because of its 
'numerous Inconsistencies. That 
aftamoen, an agency official

B illy  G rah am

Palmreader 
said to pray

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I went to a 
palmreader recently and she said 
that if I just pray hard enough God 
would give me anything I wanted. 
Do you agree with this? — D.F.

Sarah Josapha Hala, editor
of (iodey’i  Lady’s Book, it 
credited with pertuadins 
President Lincoln to make 
Thanksgiving a national 
holiday. ,

f f t t Z Z z z

The best mattresses were 
once filled  w ith white 
Arabian horsehair I
n-

Now 200 years old, the 
Iron Bridge over the Severn 
River in Shropshire, England, 
was the first bridge to be 
constructed entirely of iron.

gathered up all the copies of the 
report he could find and had the disc 
erased.

Peck could not explain exactly 
why the evidence had been 
destroyed. “ I think it was a 
mistake,”  said Peck.

NANCY PINPOINTS BLAME: 
Nancy Reagan is both a parent and 
ai former movie actress. In an inter
view at the White House with my 
associate Bill Gruver, the first la ^  
came down hard on both her peer 
groups, holding them largely 
responsible for the widespread use 
of illicit drugs by young people.

.“ I can’t understand ̂ y  so many

DEAR ABB^ 
21-year-old son 

While looking 
children, I foun 
Gary’s room, ’ll 
with other thing 
— in his senior 

I am shaking 
a heart conditic 
him because I’n 
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Gary is in th( 
schedule and I < 
by getting him i 

I don’t know v 
and yet I don’t \ 
keep this inside

' DEAR D.F.: No, I do not agree 
with this on at least two counts. 
First, I do not agree with what you 
have done in going to a palmreader. 
The Bible speaks clearly about such 
practices, and you should have 
nothing to do with them. I know that 
some may be fakes who do it only 
for money; if that is true, why 
waste your money? And there are 
some who are deeply involved in oc
cult practices, and you should avoid 
even the slightest contact with this.

The other reason I do not agree 
with this is that it is not true. 
Nowhere in CJod’s word are we pro
mised that (lod will answer every 
prayer in the way we want him to 
answer us, if we will just pray hard 
enough. I do not want t6 be 
misunderstood, of course; the Bible 
encourages us to pray constantly, 
and to pray with perseverance. 
“ Pray continually”  the Bible tells 
us (1 Thessalonians 5:17). It also 
reminds us that “ The prayer of a 
righteous man is powerful and ef
fective”  (James 5:16).

Why does God not give us 
everything we pray for? Actually, 
God does answer all our prayers — 
but sometimes his answer is “ no.”  
And when he answers “ no”  it is 
because he knows that what we are 
asking would not be best for us. God 
loves us, and he also sees our whole 
situation in a way we never can. 
Many times I have prayed for 
something and not received it. 
L a te r  I have rea lize d  how 
disastrous it would have been if God 
had granted my original request.
He knows what is best for us.

God is not someone we should try 
to manipulate to give us our own o 
selfish desires. Instead, we are to be 
his servants.

adults, many of them parents. Just 
I are introduc-

“It would set an example for 
o th e rs , especially our young people. 
When th^ see their parents use 
drags, tb ^  feel it must be accep- 
UMe
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DEAR NEEC 
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D ear A bby

Son may 
be gay

Dr. Donohue

Germs with 
identity problem

DEAR ABBY; Help, please! I think my beautiful 
21-year-old son is gay! ( I ’ll call him Gary.)

While looking for a notebook for one of my other 
children, I found three books about gay relationships in 
Gary’s room. ’They were in a bottom drawer, well-covered 
with other things, apparently hidden. He is 300 miles away 
— in his senior year at college. ^

I am shakily like a leaf as I write this. My husband has 
a heart condition and I’m reluctant to discuss this with 
him because I’m afraid he couldn’t handle it. We don’t at
tend any church, so there isn't a clergyman I feel close to.

Gary is in the middle of a very demanding academic 
schedule add I don’t want to jeopardize his college career 
by. getting him into an emotional upheaval right now.

1 don’t know where to turn. I want to know if he is gay — 
and yet I don’t want to know. I don’t know how long I can 
keep this inside. Where do I turn?

SICK INSIDE

DEAR SICK: Don’t jump to any conclusions. Just 
because you found books about “ gay relationships”  in 
Gary’s drawer does not necessarily mean he is gay. And if 
he Is, it’s not the end of the world, either. For now, you 
need someone to talk to.

I recommend a specialist in family counseling. When 
Gary comes home, and the pressure of his senior year is 
over, discuss it with him calmly. Straight or gay, he is 
your son and he needs your unconditional love, (P.S. And 
please reconsider sharing this with your husband. Gary is 
his son, too.)

•  •  •

DEAR ABBY; I would like to know if there is an 
organization for people who suffer from manic depres
sion. The local mental health center can’t help me.

I have had seven nervous breakdowns; psychotherapy 
did not help me. I am nearing my rope’s end and thought 
perhaps by speaking to someone with the same affliction 
who could enlighten each other. Any help you could pro
vide would be appreciate.

NEEDS HELP

DEAR NEEDS: Get in touch with Recovery, Inc., 116 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60603. Please send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for the address of the chapter 
nearest you.

This organization has been enormously helpful in pro
viding support and encouragement for people with your 
problem. God bless and good luck.

• • •
If yon hate to write letters because you don’t know what 

to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet on letter-writing. 
Send |2 and a long, stamped (37-cents) self-addressed 
envelope to Abby, Letter. Booklet, P.O. Box :tX92:i, 
Hollywood, Calif. 9003H. _ ,

.Otticial Christmas 
cards on display now

A«tocMil«d Pr*t» photo
H AR VE ST T IM E  — At harvest time on Cape Cod, cranberry bogs are flooded and 
buoyant berries drift into wooden booms. Workers then gather them for whisking up 
conveyor belts to trucks. Most cranberries today wind up squeezed as juice.

Cranberries popular fruit

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Official Christmas cards 
from every president since 
Dwight D. Eisenhower 
have been placed on ex
hibit in the National 
Museum of Am erican 
History.

The collection, donated 
by Hallmark Cards, also 
includes other greetings 
associated with recent 
First Families.

The 21 cards on view at 
the museum include eight

official greetings from the 
tw o E is en h ow er  a d 
ministrations, two cards 
from John F. Kennedy’s 
years in the White House, 
one card from President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, five 
cards from President 
Richard M. Nixon, three 
cards from the administra
tion of President Gerald R. 
Ford, the 1977 greeting of 
President Carter, and 
P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n 's  
Christmas card of 1981.

Have you ever bitten into 
a fre.sh cranberry’’ Well, 
don’t

Even people who grow 
cranberries won’t eat them 
or drink their ju ice  
straight. Just one bite of 
the bitter red berries 
makes lips pucker, eyes 
water and tongues recoil.

But sweeten them, and 
A m erican s  ca n ’ t get 
enough of their tangy taste 
In the last five years people 
have been consuming 
cranberries faster than 
growers can grow them — 
despite record crops. This 
year’s harvest is expected 
to be the biggest in history, 
topping 2 7 million barrels, 
a c c o r d i n g  to U . S .  
Agrlqul^ur.e .D^partjMjent 
projections "

And that’s still ndrlaig 
enough. The reason: Peo 
pie would rather drink

Insect
and

Termite
Control

their cranberries than eat 
them. About 70 percent of 
all cranberries now wind 
up squeezed for juice. 
Twenty years ago nearly 
all stayed whole or were 
turned into the traditional 
cranberry sauce.

P r o b a b l y  b e c a u s e  
cranberries, along with 
blueberries and Concord 
grapes, are among the few 
native American fruits, 
Americans grow and con
sume more of them than 
anyone else in the world.

The berry’s roots are in 
New  En g l a nd  Wi l d  
cranberries were growing 
on (!ape Cod when the

Pilgrims stepped ashore at 
Plymouth in 1620. Although 
tradition has most iden
tified them with the holiday 
turkey, there is no record 
that the berries were on the 
me nu  f o r  the  f i r s t  
Thanksgiving.

Today, cranberries are 
grown in fiv e  states: 
Massachusetts. Wisconsin, 
New Jersey, Washington 
a n d  O r e g o n  
Massachusetts, wliose of
f i c i al  sta te  drink is 
cranberry juice, nearly 
always takes the lead; 
together with Wisconsin it 
accounts for 80 percent of 
the national crop

D e a r  Dr .  D o n o h u e :  
Would you please enlighten 
m e  on  m y c o p l a s m a  
pneumonia and Stevens- 
Johnson syndrom e. My 
2 2 - y e ^ r - o l d  s o n  i s  
recuperating a fter' being 
very sick for three weeks 
with this infection. The 
first week we thought he 
was just coming down with 
a cold, rhen he couldn’ t 
swallow water. He was ad
mitted to the hospital with 
a lO.*) temperature and he 
began to break out in 
blister sores all over his 
body. He was put in the 
care of a specialist and 
needed 24-hour nursing 
care. It was touch- and-go 
for awhile. The doctors 
thought it might be the 
medicine he had been tak
ing for some time, but that 
was ruled out.

Needlt‘ss to say, our son 
has been very sjck, but 
w i t h  a n s w e r s  to our  
prayers , he is com ing 
through with flying colors.
I would appreciate infor
mation on this however. — 
Mrs. T.R.

Mycoplasmas are dif
ferent kinds of germs, not 
viruses and not bacteria, 
but a little like both. They 
are a not uncommon cause 
of pneumonia ( lung inflam 
mation) and. in fact, the 
kind of pneumonia that 
doesn’t usually prostrate 
the person as much as the 
b a c t e r i ^ ^ c a u s e d  
pneumonias do The person 
has a fever and a dry, 
hacking cough, but is able 
to move around. He feels 
sick, but not sick enough 
that he feels he has to be 
bed -  bound

T h a t ’ s the rout i ne 
.scenario for mycoplasma 
peumonia. What your son 
had was a rare and serious 
form of it, something that

happens in only a few 
cases.

T ru e , in som e the 
organism can cause a more 
severe pneumonia, and in a 
v e r y  f e w  t h e  
Stevens—Johnson synr 
drome may develop. This 
can be a most devastating 
illness, whose cause is not 
fully understood.

It does sometimes occur

after taking certain kin^ 
of medicines. Blisters i p- 
pear in the m :h and the 
temperature may shoot up. 
Sma l l  e ro s io n s  m ay 
develop in the digestive 
tract, and the kidneys may 
become a ffected . The 
whole unpleasant epispde 
may last from two to four 
weeks. I ’m delighted to 
hear that your son is mak
ing such a good recovery.

6
Set of tw o brass deer. 
The Stag stands 7 '/z "  high, 
and the doe is 4 3 /4  "high. 
Boxed.___________

This beautiful pair would be an excellent 
choice for a man's desk or someone's brass 
collection. Free gift wrap.
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Did Hoover know about raid?
EAST LANSING, Mich. 

lA P ) ^  Three months 
before the Japanese at
tacked Pearl Harbor, FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover 
knew that a British double ■ 
agent had been instructed 
to gather detailed informa
tion about the base for Ger
many, two historians say.

But Hoover failed to 
warn President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt about the full 
danger because he “ didn’t 
want to stick his neck out,’ ’ 
according to Leslie B. Rout 
Jr. and John F. Bratzel of 
Michigan State University.

On Sept. 3, 1941, Hoover 
sent a memo to Roosevelt 
saying the double agent 
working for the British and 
leading the Germans to 
believe he was working for 

j  them was looking for infpr- 
mation about aircraft pro
duction rates and pilot 
training, the researchers 
say.

But Hoover did not men
tion that the spy, Dushko 
Popov — code-named 
“ Ivan”  by the Germans 
and ‘T ricyc le”  l̂ y the 
British — had specific in
structions to gather infor
mation about ^fenses, air
craft placement, tides and 
currents at Pearl Harbor,

they say.
On Dec. 2„. 194L the 

Japanese attacked the U.S.

4 *^

J. EDGAR HOOVER 
...knew of Peacl_llarbor 

raid?
fleet anchored in the har
bor, crippling or sinking 18 
ships, destroying about 170 
planes and causing some 
3,700 casualties.

Rout, a professor of 
histoos-and Bratzel,_an 
assistant professor in the 
Department of American 
Thought and Language, 
published itheir findings in 
the December issue of 
A me r i c a n  Hi s t or i ca l  
Review.

“ It’s a personal assump

tion on our part,”  Rout 
says. “ but, nobody, ull 
eluding J. Edgar, seemed 
to think the Japanese 
would attack.”

The historians say the 
Germans planned to relay 
Popov’s information to 
their Japanese allies, but 
Popov, who was loyal to his 
British employers, inform
ed them before he left for 
the United States.

The spying instructions 
w ere contained on a 
microdot — a microscopic 
photograph — used as a 
period at the end of a 
sentence in a telegram. 
Rout said in a recent 
te lep h on e in te rv ie w . 
British intelligence had 
Popov give the microdot to 
Hoover.

At the time. Hoover was 
feuding with the U.S. 
Military Intelligence Divi
sion and the Office of Naval 
Intelligence for dominance 
of the U.S. spy operations 
and was eager to show the 
White House he was suc
ceeding where the other 
two agencies failed, Rout 
says.

“ He made no bones that 
he wanted to be big daddy 
of intelligence in the United 
States,”  Rout says.

R E S I D E  
ROOSEVELT 

...wasn’t warned
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DPS wants to saddle Mustangs
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — The Texas Department of 

Public Safety will open bidding today for 24 high-

Eerformance cars tha officers hope will help them 
eep up with speeders who outrun pursuing troopers. 
The DPS wants to buy a fleet of Ford Mustangs that 

are an adaptation of tJ'e Mustang GT, among the 
highest-performing care made in the United States, 
said Capt. Dudley Thohias. ,

“ The care will serve as a deterrent to individuals 
who think, ‘If I just drive 90 mph they’ll never catch

will get two of the care, Thomas said.

DPS officials began examining the Mustang after 
observing the California Highway Patrol, which uses 
400 of the cars, the captain said. Police in Colorado and 
Arizona also use them, he added.

The DPS will bid on 24 Mustangs. Thomas said that if 
the care perform as expected, more probably will be 
ordered.

The adapted Mustang can travel at 132 mph and ac- 
cf I'es nearly twice as fast as the Ford LTDs and 
Do<ige Diplomats currently driven by state troopers, 
he .iaid.

The Mustang accelerated from zero to 100 mph in 
22.7 seconds, compared with 40 seconds for the LTD, 
during a five-week test this fall, Thomas said. Ac
celeration is important because it reduces the amoUnt 
of time a pursuit car is driven at high speeds, he added.

The test Mustang, driven for 7,000 miles, averaged 20 
miles per gallon, compared with 10 miles per gallon for 
the larger care, Thomas said.

‘The DPS will paint the care with standard black and 
white markings and equip them with flashing lights, 
sirens and radios. Each of the state’s 12 DPS districts

Thomas said that the only drawback to the Mustang 
is its smaller size. The captain recalled a crowded ride 
back to town when he was driving the test Mustang on 
patrol and had to pick up “ four overweight women”  
whose car had broken down.

Reward offered
If you have inform ation that 

can help solve a crim e, phone:

Crim e Stoppers 
263-1151

M onday through Friday,
8 a .m .-5  p.m .

BENSON & HEDGES
CJ

O nly 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe. 
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today.

______  x X  „

W arning: T|ie Surgeon General Has Determ ined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

6 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotiiM av. par cigaraita, by FTC mathod.

Ohio labor creates crusade

B u t H o o v e r  g a v e  
Roosevelt only the most in
nocuous of the agent’s in-

Hospital union on strike

structions to avoid embar
rassment if the informa-< 
tion was not reliable. Rout 
says. “ He didn’t want to 
stick his neck out,”  he said.

Popov, who d i^  in 1979, 
gave the same account in a 
book he wrote in 1974, but 
his claims were unsubstan
tiated until now, Rout says.

Hoover headed the FBI 
from 1924, when the agency 
was created, until his death 
in 1972.

WARREN, Qbia (A P L ^  
Delbert P rice  led his 
700-member union on 
strike against ‘Trumbull 
Memorial Ifoapital more 
than four months ago, and 
labor in the Mahoning 
Valley, home of one of the 
nation’s highest unemploy
ment rates, has made the 
strike a crusade.

It ’s been more than food 
donations or the occasional 
passing of the hat for 
contributions

Weekly rallies • at the 
hospital, which has not 
closed during the walkout, 
have led to dozens of ar- 
r e s t s .  H o m e s  a n d  
businesses o f hospital . 
trustees have been .van
dalized, and organized 
labor has successfully stop
ped construction on a $35 
million addition to the 
hospital.

“ If this would have been 
an economic strike, we 
would not be involved,” 
said Michael Bindas, shop 
chairman of Local 717 of 
the International Union of 
E le c t r ic ia n s ,  w h ich  
represents 10,000 workers 
at General Motor Corp.’s 
Packard Electric division 
in Warren.

“ Maybe the labor move
ment has been complacent 
for the last 15 or 20 years,”  
he said. “ Maybe from now 
on it w ill be a true 
fraternity.”

Bindas and other union 
leaders say they are con
vinced that officials of the 
hospital, a 505-bed public 
facility built in the 1960s, 
are trying to break Local 
2804 of the American 
Federation of State, Coun
ty and Municipal Workers, 
which represents service 
and maintenance workers.

Charles Johns, executive 
director of the hospital, 
denies the charge.

“ It has never been our in
tent to bust this union or 
decertify  its right to

b a r g a i n  f o r  t b «
employees,”  Johns said.

“ We w ro te  to the 
employees on the day the 
strike began (Aug. 1) and 
t o l d  t h e m  t h a t ' w e  
respected their right to 
strike, but they had to 
respect our right to hire 
replacements and keep the 
hospital open,”  he said.

Unemployment in the 
area, home of the ghost of a 
once-powerful steel in
dustry, is nearly 21 per-

mXO 111 Dl- WwllWTltV vesV# vfl
the day the contract 
expired.

But econom ics and 
benefits now are low priori
ty items for the 280 remain
ing strikers. “ They want 
two things,”  Price said. 
“ They want their jobs back 
and they want a union.”

T w o  t e n t a t i v e  
agreements have been 
r^ched between hospital 
and union negotiators. 
Strikers have rejected

both, claiming neither pro:; 
v id ed  the im m ed ia te  
return of the workers to 
their jobs.

Johns said o ffic ia ls  
believed they couldn’t fire 
the replacement workers 
because they had come to 
the aid of the hospital in a 
time of need. He said the 
facility had to remain open 
because two p r iv a te  
hospitals in the city of 
60,000 would not accept 
Trum bull M e m o r ia l’ s 
patients.
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Aeeedeled PrM t pliolo
SHOW OF SUPPORT — Members of several different labor unions in Warren, Ohio, 
demonstrate in front of the Trumbull Memorial Hospital Oct. 13 in support of striking 
maintenance workers there. The unions came out in support of the strikers saying 
they felt the hospital was trying to break up the maintenance workers union.

cent. It wasn’t hard to find 
people to take the jobs. The 
union’s problem was com
pounded by the defections 
of nearly 400 members dur
ing the first week of the 
strike.

The National Labor 
Relations^ Board won’ t 
meet until February for a 
hearing on five unfair labor 
practice charges filed by 
the union. The union 
alleges the hospital refused 
to bargain fairly and made
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Landy wins 200th as Cowboys rout Redskins

-<kST OUT OF M Y WAY — Dallas Cowboy running 
back Tony Dorsett, left, attempts to get past

Wants to win another next year

Associated Press photo

Washington's Mel Kaufman, during fourth quarter 
action in yesterday's game. Dallas won 24-10.

By IKA ROSENFELD 
AP Sports Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Tom 
Landry’s 2(X)th regular-season vic- 
toy left him where he has guided 
the Dallas Cowboys for the past 22 
years, to the top of the National 
Football Ledgue.

The Cowboys gave Landry, the 
/only coach the franchise has ever 
known his 200th victory on his first 
try, a 24-10 triumph Sunday over 
the p re v io u s ly  unbeatean  
Washington Redskins.

The victory^^lifted the 4-1 
Cowboys into a three-way tie for 
first place in the National Con
ference with the Redskins and 
Green Bay. Not unfamiliar ter
ritory for Landry, who has led the 
Cowboys to the playoffs 15 times in 
the last 16 years.

Landry's only comment on a 
feat that only two other coaches — 
Chicago’s George Halas and Curly 
Lambeau, who paced the sidelines 
for the Packers, Chicago Car
dinals and the Redskins — have at
tained; " I  didn’t think I ’d last until 
200 victories.”

It took Landry, who did not 
become a head coach until he was 
35, 22 years to reach the 
200-victory plateau.

Halas coached 40 years and 
leads all coaches with 320 vie-

Walker talks about Heisman
By DAVE GOLDBERG 

AP Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Herschel 

Walker, on the brink of capping 
what may be the greatest college 
football career ever, was humbly 
talking about how much his C ^rgia  
teammates helped him win the 48th 
Heisman Trophy.

His coach, Vince Dooley, stood 
nearby with a twinkle in his eye.

“ He always talks about learning 
from people. A lot of people have 
lea rn t from him,”  Dooley said 
Saturday night after Walker’s ex
pected coronation was announced. 
He paused, then said:

“1 learned from him.”  '
Walker, third in the Heisman 

voting as a freshman and second as 
a sophomore, destroyed his com
petition for the trophy about as easi
ly as he ran over defenses this 
season in rushing for 1,752 yards in 
335 carries

The 6-1, 220-pound sprinter car
ried all six sections of the country 
and ran up 525 first place votes and 
1,926 total points in sweeping past 
Stanford quarterback John Elway. 
Elway, second in all six regions.

HERSCHEL WALKER 
...with Heisman

had 139 first place votes and 1,^1 
total points.

Walker immdiately announced 
that he will spurn any professional 
offers and return to Georgia next 
season, setting up the possibility of

Being in Top Ten doesn't ensure 

an easy ride in college basketball
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Sports Writer
Being a member of the Top Ten doesn’t mean you’re 

in for an easy time as C^rgetown, Villanova, 
Louisville and UCLA learned.

Villanova, ranked fourth in the nation, had an excuse 
Saturday as the Wildcats bowed to another set of 
Wildcats, third-ranked Kentucky, 93-79. But 
Georgetown, rated second, was severely tested in its 
first game against a Division I team, e^ in g  Western 
Kentucky 70-66 in overtime to win the Wendy’s Classic. 
No. 6 UCLA needed Ralph Jackson’s driving layup 
with three seconds left to nip Notre Dame 65-64. And 
seventh-rated Louisville wasn’t as lucky, losing at 
home to Purdue 69-63.

Top-ranked Virginia had little trouble with Virginia 
Military, romping to an 86-41 verdict. No. 5 Memphis 
State downed Ball State 104-81, No. 8 Indiana took 
Texas-El Paso 65-54 and No. 10 Iowa beat Hawaii 99-67.

Also, No. 11 Houston topped Biscayne (Fla.) 78-59, 
No. 12 St. John’s nipped Providence 61-60, No. 13 
Alabama beat Texas Tech 75-53, No. IS North Carolina 
upended Louisiana State 47-43, No. 16 Arkansas posted 
a 79-51 decision over Centenary, No. 17 Marquette beat 
Texas A&M 73-58 and No. 19 Oregon State was upset by 
Fresno State 43-42. --------------------------------------—

Georgetown’s young lineup did not panic in overtime 
and, M  by sophomore center Patrick Ewing’s 30 
points and 10 rebounds, outlasted Western Kentucky. 
Ewing rebounded a missed free throw with eight

seconds left in overtime and stuffed the ball back in for 
the deciding points.

“ I was pleased with the play of our young players,”  
said (^ rgetow n  Coach John Thompson. “ It’s impor
tant for the freshmen to get into a game like this and 
make mistakes. When they did, they didn’t drop their 
heads. We kept our poise in the overtime.

“ I was pleased with the reaction of our kids, 
especially because it was a vocal crowd, the most 
vocal we’ve played in front of this year.”

David Wingate, one of those freshmen, had 15 points 
to aid Ewing. The Hoyas led 32-17 at the half but 
Western Kentucky’s Tony Wilson scored 20 of his 25 
points after intermission.

“ It hurts to lose,”  said Hilltoppers Coach Clem 
Haskins “ But I feel hurt for our players more.”

Louisville was really hurting because Steve Reid 
came off the Purdue bench to score 24 points. The 
5-foot-lO Reid continually drove around and through 
the Cardinals and also hit eight free throws in the final 
three minutes. Reid also had five assists and three 
steals for unbeaten (4-0) Purdue.

“ They took advantage of their guards’ quickness and 
created an awful lot of opportunities,”  said Louisville 
(Doach Denny Crum. “ They did a super job spreading 
us out.”

Boilermakers Ck>ach Gene Keady conceded that 
Reid probably deserved to start but “ he is playing so 
well off the bench, I hate to change it.”

Lancaster Gordon led Louisville with 22 points.
See College, page 2

New York faces Detroit today
PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) -  It as 

been a tou^, punishing week of 
practice for the Detroit Lions and 
ton i^t Coach Monte Clark will find 
out if it was worth it.

'The Lions, who drew (Hark’s 
wrath by coming back from the Na
tional Football League players’ 
strike fat and out of shape — then 
losing two games — host the New 
York Jets in this week’s Monday 
night football game.

“ There wasn’t much grumbling,”  
Clark said. “ They realized that 
they’ve had a lot of time off and that 
they need this and that this is the on
ly way we’re going to solve the 
problem.

“ Right now, if we took a populari
ty vote, however. I ’m sure I 
wouldn’t win any more votes than 
the c o l l e c t i v e  b a r g a in in g  
agreement.”

After watching his club slip to 2-2 
with only five games left to play, 
Clark benched quarterback Eric 
Hippie — who started the Hrst four 
games — and gave the controls 
back to veteran Gary Danielson. 
Clark also had tight end Ulysses 
North, instead of David Hill, runn
ing with the first unit in practice.

“ I do like things smooth,”  Clark 
said. “ But, wbm things aren’t 
right, the only way to n ^ e  them 
r i^ t  is to work on what’s the mat

ter. I think everybody received it 
that way.”

Jets’ Coach Walt Michaels ex
perienced no such problem with his 
club, which has run off three 
straight victories since losing on 
opening day to Miami.

New York running back Freeman 
McNeil has rushed for 100 or more 
yards in three games and comes in
to tonight’s contest with 430 yards 
on 70 carries — which was good 
enough to lead the NFL after four 
games.

Jets quarterback Richard Todd is 
third in the AFC passing ratings at 
85.1.

tories. Lambeau, who coached for 
33 years, ended his career with 231 
wins.

Landry had won his 199th game 
on Thanksgiving Day as the 
Cow boys w alked  o ve r  the 
Cleveland Browns. On Sunday, the 
Redskins came to play.

” On T h a n k sg iv in g  D ay, 
Cleveland was a dead team. This 
was not a dead team we played to
day,”  Landry said. “ They were" 
really hitting when it start^  out.”  

Despite their agressive play, the 
Redskins were unable to quiet 
Dallas quarterback Danny White.

White completed 21 of 29 passes 
for 216 yards, including an 8-yard 
scoring strike to Ron Springs, as 
the Cowboys opened a 17-0 lead at 
the end of three quarters.

“ Our defense didn’t let down 
from lack of effort,”  said Redskin 
coach Joe Gibbs. “ 1 thought Dan
ny was extra sharp passing. He 
made some great plays. He had 
things right on the money and he 
was converting.”

The Redskins closed the deficit 
to 17-10 on a 38-yard field goal by 
Mark Moseley, his 14th in a row 
over the last two years, and a 
17-yard Joe Theismann to Charley t 
Brown touchdown pass. \

The momentum had clearly 
swung to the Redskins as they bid

to extend their two-year winning 
streak to eight and at the same 
time break a five-game hex 
against the Cowboys. It was Mfhite 
who turned the t i^ , however, as 
he ran for 20 yards and a first 
down on a fake punt with the 
Cowboys facing a fourth and three 
from their own 21 with just over 7 
minutes remaining.

“ It sure took the wind out of us,”  
Gibbs concluded. “ We had them 
backed up and it was a tight game 
then. I thought it was our* first 
chance to even it up.”

“ 1 couldn’t believe it,”  Landry 
said of White’s impromptu run. “ I 
never say anthing to him. He runs 
when he sees it. He’s usually right 
more often than he is wrong.”

U a llu  •  7 I*  7—1« 
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8 p au  from White tSepUen> 
Dal-F(s Septien SI 
Dal N^wBome 18 run (Septien)
Waah-K(S Moaeley 38
W ath Brown 17 pats from Theismann 

(Moaeley)
Dal-Springs 46 run (Septien)
A S4.8S3

IN D IVIDUAL LEADKR8 
RUSHING — Dallas. Doraatt 88-57. Sprinfs 

649, Hill 122. Newsome 1 18. White 4-14 
Washington. Riggins. 918. Washington 8*32, 
Wonsley 1-0, Theismann 141 

PASSING — Dallas. White 21-291-218. Pearson 
O-l-l-O Washington. Theismann 1929S-234. 
Washington 1-1*0-35

R E rE lV IN G  Dallas. Hill 977. Pearson 5-50. 
Coibie 317, Springs 4 30. Johnson 1-14. DuPree 
l■l^,'Dorsett 2-18 Washington. Monk 7-100, War 
ren 5-59. Washington 3-36. Walker 1-1, Harmon 
17, Brown 2-52. Seay I 24 _____________ __

accomplishments that will make 
him unique in college football 
history. For example:

—Walker’s 5,259 career yards 
place him third on the all-time 
rushing list only 823 yards away 
from leader Tony Dorsett. Barring 
injury, he should reach that mid
way through next season.

—Winning the Heisman Trophy 
as a junior leaves him the favorite 
to do what only one other man has 
done before him — win the award 
twice. That only previous two-time 
winner was Archie Griffin of Ohio 
State in 1974 and 1975.

—He ^ d  Georgia to a national 
"MiSmplKMrtiip in his freshman 

yefr; i|L the Bulldogs beat Penn 
State in the Sugar Bowl, they will 
win another. And they will be one of 
the favorites to take another next 
season — all of them largely 
because Walker tookJiis bull neck, 
broad shoulders and churning legs 
to Athens.

“ People have to make people,”  
Walker said after the Heisman was 
officially his. “ I ’ve been surround
ed by fine athletes and people who 
have helped me win.”

Houston upset by New York

A%soc lated photo
MANNING MANGLED — Houston Oiler querteroacK 
Archie Manning walks off the Giants Stadium field 
after being sacked in yesteday's contest with New 
York. The'Giants won 17-14. _____________

By BOB SANSEVERE 
Associaed Press Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J (A P ) -  New York 
Giants rookie Butch Woolfolk’s 1m s  carried him into 
the National Football League a s^  first-round draft 
choice, not his hands. He was a world-class sprinter 
and a first-class running back at Michigan but he 
wasn’t particularly well-known for his hands.

But he has them and a good pair, at that.
The 6-foot-l, 207-pound halfluck caught six passes 

for 102 yards, including a 40-yard touchdown pass play 
late in the fourth quarter, to rally the Giants to a 17-14 
victory Sunday over the Houston Oilers.

Woolfolk also scored on a 2-yard run earlier in the 
fourth quarter — his first NFL touchdown — as the 
Giants came back from a 14-3 deficit. He gained 62 
yards on 16 carries.

“ I tried to tip it and bring it back to me, but it jugt 
stuck in my hand. I said ‘OK, I ’ll take it,” ' Woolfolk 
said of the pass he caught from quarterback Scott 
Brunner at the 12-yard line with 3;30 left. He outraced 
linebacker Gregg Bingham and safety Carter Hartwig 
into the end zone.

“ I was just concentrating on it and it just came into 
my hands,”  said Woolfolk, who reach^ for the ball 
with his right hand and pulled it to his chest. “ The trick 
was getting past the defender. When I beat him I knew 
Scott would lay it up there for me.”

Woolfolk added he was “ surprised”  that the pass 
turned into a touchdown. “ And I’m being honest,”  he 
said.

Houston fullback Earl Campbell, who gained 66 
yards on 23 carries to become the NFL ’s lOth all-time 
leading rusher with 6,850 yards since coming into the 
league in 1978, said he was on the sideline thinking the 
Oilers had the game wrapped up when Woolfolk made 
his catch.

“ I definitely thought we were going to win,”  Camp- 
--------- See Oilers, page 2-B

LAST RIDE — World Champion Bull Rider Don Gay of 
Mesquite is thrown from the back of a bull for no score 
during a performance of the National Finals Rodeo

National Finals Rodeo commences

AMOCIatwierMtpnoio
Sunday afternoon. Gay announced an aggravated 
groin in|ury is forcing him to retire immediately.

By TIM TUMLIN 
AP Sports Wrter

OKLAHOMA C ITY  (A P ) -  
Bareback bronc rider Bruce Ford of 
Kersey, Colo., neared a milMtone 
for a rodeo performer with his 
second-place showing in the second 
round of the National Finals Rodeo.

Ford’s placement Sunday put him 
less than $5,000 from becoming the 
first rodeo athlete to put his earn
ings from one event into six figures 
and solidly in line for the world 
championship.

The third round will be held 
tonight.

D^ending world champion bull 
rider Don Gay dropped out of the

National Finals on Sunday when he 
realized his injuries were too severe 
to let him compete.

Bobby DelVecchio of the Bronx, 
N.Y., who was second in the world 
going into the event, eroded the lead 
held by Charlie Sampson, Los 
Angeles, with a second-place show
ing in Sunday’s bull riding round.

World championships are deter
mined by the year’s winnings and 
Sampson start^ with a $21,000 lead 
over DelVecchio. Sampron took a 
third on Saturday but didn’t place 
on Sunday.

Jimmie Cooper of Monument, 
N.M., won the calf roping event one- 
tenth of a second ahead of his

Durant, Okla., cousin Roy, who was 
second

steer wrestler a i f f  Armstrong of 
Bloomington, Calif., won Sunday’s 
go-round, as did the roping team of 
Lee Wo^bury, Caldwell, Idaho, 
and Jake Milton, Torrington, Wyo.

Racing around the barrels in 16.48 
secofuk earned Donna Krening, 
Eaton, Colo, a first place in the 
women’s event. Shayne Mason of 
Atmore, Ala., was second with 
16.54.

Kent Cooper, Declo, Idaho, 
scored 78 points to win the saddle 
bronc riding round but top-ranked 
Monty Henson of Mesquite, Texas 
took a third.
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NFL Roundup

Marcus makes mark
WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
In just five games as a professional, Marcus AUon 

has become'the man the opposition has to stop if it 
wants to brat the Los Angeles Raiders.

The 1961 Heisman T ro ^ y  winner was unstoppable 
Sunday, scoring two touch^wns and rushing for 156 
yank on 24 carries as the Raiders defeated the Seattle 
Srahawks 28-23 in National Football League action.

Allen has gained 415 yards, averaged 5.4 per carry 
and scored seven touchdowns in the four Raiders vic
tories this season. In their only loss, a 31-17 defeat by 
Cincirmati last week, he had eight carries for no yarrte 
and no TDs.

“ He’s a great back,”  Seattle defensive end Manu 
Tuiasosopo said. "He doesn’t look that fast, but he is. 
And he’s strong, too. You can’t arm-tackle him. You 
have to hit him straight up. He’s hard to bring down 
one-on-one. He looks like he’s just gliding.”

In other games Sunday, it was Green Bay 33, Buffalo 
21t New York Giants 17r Houston 14̂  Pittsburgb 35, 
Kansas City 14; Miami 2i2, Miiutesota 14; Chicago 26, 
New England 13; St. Louis 23, Philadelphia 20; San 
Diego 30, Cleveland 13; Tampa Bay 13, New Orleans 
10; Cincinnati 20, Baltimore 17; Dallas 24, Washington 
10 and Atlanta 34, Denver 27.

Tonight’s game pairs the New York Jets at Detroit.
Sunday's action left seven teams with 4-1 records, 

with four games left in the strike-shortened season.
Cincinnati, the Raiders, Miami and Pittsburgh have 

only one loss in the American Conference, while 
Dallas, Washington and Green Bay are 4-1 in the Na
tional. Eight trams from each conference qualify for 
the playoffs.

Despite Allen’s heroics, the Raiders, who trailed 24-0 
before coming back for a 28-24 win over San Diego two 
weeks ago, were nearly the victims of a rally by Seat
tle, which trailed 28-0 ^ ter  23 minutes.

Allen had 121 yards on 12 carries in the first half and 
scored on runs of 2 and 3 yards as the Raiders threaten
ed to turn the game into a rout with four touchdowns in 
a span of 11:14.

“ We just got too complacent,”  said Allen, who had a 
53-yard run to set up his second TT>. “ They just seemed 
to get the big plays more in the second half. Their 
defense adjusted to our offense.”

Jim Zom threw two touchdown passes to lead the 
Srahawks’ rally, but he completed only 16 of 45 at
tempts for the game. Burgess Owens intercepted a 
pass at the 3-yard line for Los Angeles to thwart Seat
tle’s last threat.

Steelers 35, Chiefs 14
Terry Bradshaw missed three quarters of Pitt

sburgh’s shutout loss to Seattle last week because of a 
shoulder injury, but he brought the Steelers back to 
health with three first-half touchdown passes against 
Kansas City. \

Bradshaw completed 15 of 20 passes for 231 yards, ih- 
cluding a 74-yard TD bomb and a 3-yard scoring toss to 
John Stallworth.

The Steelers’ defense showed the same form it did in

the tram’s four Super Bowl championship seasons, 
sacking Chiefs quarterback Steve Fuller right times 
for 70 yards in losses.

Bengals 20, Colts 17 ^
Baltimore scored its first points since the plavers 

strike ended and came close to winning its first game 
of the season before Ken Anderson rallied Cincinnati 
with his passing.

Anderson had a pair of short touchdown passes to 
M.L. Harris in the second half to erase a 10-6 halftime 
deficit.

The Bengals quarterback hit Harris with a 1-yard 
scoring pass in the third quarter and a . yarder early 
in the fourth, which gave Cincinnati enough cushion to 
withstand a 4-yard touchdown pass from Mike Pagel to 
Pat Beach for the Colts, who were shut out in their last 
two games.

Packers 33, Bills 21
Jan Stenerud didn’t let rain and mud in Milwaukee 

affect his kicking as he booted four field goals for 
Green Bay against Buffalo, which turned the ball over 
five times.

Del Rodgers recovered a fumble in the end zone for a 
touchdown, Lynn Dickey threw a scoring pass to John 
Thompson and Eddie Lee Ivery ran 1 yard for anothra 
score for the Packers.

“ The field was murderous,’| Buffalo Coach Chuck 
Knox said. “ Y<m  shouldn’t have to play a game under 
conditions like that.”  .

Dolphins 22, Vikings 14
Andra Franklin rushed 28 times for 129 yards and a 

touchdown to lead Miami’s ball-hogging attack against 
Minnesota.

Mter the Dolphins controlled the ball for nearly 13 
minutes in the third quarter and extended their 9-7 
halftime lead to 12-7 on the second of three field goals 
by Uwe von Schamann.

'Then Franklin boosted Miami’s edge to 19-7 With a 
9-yard scoring run in the first minute of the fourth 
period.

Chargers 30, Browns 13
Dan Fouts completed 13 of his first 16 passes, guiding 

San Diego to a quick 27-3 lead over Cleveland.
Chuck Muncie and Jamra Brooks each scored a pair 

of touchdowns for the Chargers, while Fouts com
pleted 18 of 23 passes for 252 yards.

In an effort to rally the Browns, Brian Sipe hit 33 of 
48 passes, including a tram-record 14 in a row.

“ We knew we were going to have to scbre a lot more 
than 13 points,”  Sipe said. “ That’s no criticism to our 
defense, but a compliment to their offense. They’re 
just a treat to watch.”

Falcons 34, Broncos 27
Fu llback  W illiam  Andrews scored  three 

touchdowns, including one on an 86-yard pass-and-run 
play, and Mick Luckhurst booted two 51-yard field 
goals to rally Atlanta past Denver.

The Falcons trailed 20-14 in the third quarter and 
faced a third-and-16 from their own 14 when Andrews 
took a pass from Steve Bartkowski in the left flat, ran 

See NFL, page 5-B

SCORECARD
TANOKRINC ftOWL

At OrUn69,
Boston Coil«9e (7 2 t )  vs. Auburn 

(7 3), 8 p.m.

Pacific IHvlalM

Saturday, Doc. 2S 
SUN BOWL 

At El Paso, Taxat
North Carolina (8-4-1) vs. Texas 

(7 2), 2 p m

Seattle IS 3 833 _
Lot Angeles 15 4 789 h
Ptioenix 11 8 579 4W
Portland 9 11 450 7
Golden State 7 12 368 84
San D i^ o 4 15 .211 114

ALOHA BOWL 
At Honolulu

M aryland ( •  3) vs. Washington 
(8 2), 9 p.m.

Sunday's Games
New Jersey 106. Milwaukee 103 
Kansas City 106, Seattle 103 
Golden State 119. Utah 111 
Philadelphia 114, L4m  Angeles 104

A m erican Coafei 
W L  T  P e t.

Cincinnati 4 1 0 800 118 80
L.A. RaiderB 4 1 0 800 m 100
Miami 4 1 0 800 117 88
Plttaburgh 4 1 0 too 121 88
N Y Jeti 3 1 ' 0 730 111 86
BuTTalo 3 2 0 aoD 86 73
San Diego 3 2 0 000 118 83
davMand 2 3 0 400 79 88
New England 2 3 0 400 80 96
Seattle 2 3 0 400 84 83
Denver 1 4 0 200 84 125
Houaton I 4 0 200 74 118
Kanaai City 1 4 0 200 73 108
Baltimore 0 5 0 000 SO 125

Netiwiel <*eelereere
Dallas 4 1 0 800 121 78
Green Bay 4 1 0 no 124 86
Washington 4 1 0 100 108 87
Atlanta 3 2 0 aoo 118 119
New Orleans 3 2 0 800 77 71
St Louie 3 2 0 80A 94 108
Detroit 2 2 0 500 M S7
CMesfo 2 3 0 400 63 88
Mlnoeoou 2 3 0 400 » 88
N Y GIsnte 2 3 0 400 80 80
Ssn Prsncisco 2 3 0 400 I l f 114
Tsmpa Bay 2 3 0 400 88 79
L.A. Rame 1 4 0 200 H la
Philadelphia 1 4 0 200 101 113

Wednesday, Doc. 29 
LIBERTY BOWL 

At Memphis, Tonn.
Alabama (7 3) vs. Illinois (7 4), 7 

p.m

College

Thursday, Doc. 38 
OATOR BOWL 

At Jacksonville, Fla 
West Virginia (9 2) vs Florida State 

(8 2), 9 p.m

Friday, Doc. 11 
HALF OF FAME BOWL 

At BirmlnBham, Ala. 
Vanderbilt (7-3) vs. Air Force (7 4), 

I p.m.

PEACH BOWL 
At Atlanta

Tennessee (8 3 1) vs. Iowa (7 4), 3 
p.m.

BLUEBONNET BOWL 
At Houstan

Arkansas (8 11) vs. Florida (7 3), 8 
p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 1 
FIESTA BOWL 
At Tempt, A ril.

Oklahoma (9 3) vs. Arizona St. (9 2), 
1:10 p.m.

EAST
Albright 56. Susquehanna 57 
American Int’l 67, Sacred Heart 66 
Amherst 69, Thomas 60 
Bentley 89. St. Anselm’s 64 
Bethany 65. Denison 63 
Bloomsburg St. 68. E  Stroudsburg 

St 63
Bluefield St 103. Ptkevillc S2 
Bowdotn 6S. Tufti 62 
Campbell 64. Baltimore 61 
Catiwlic U. 61. Lynchburg 65 
Cent. Connecticut 60, New Haven 61 
Clarkaon 63, Johnaon St. 44 
Concord 63, Wheeling 61 
Cortland St. 86, Elm ira 62 
D avli & Elkina 66. Clarion 66 
Dominican S6. Vaaaar $4 
Drexel S6, Maine 33 
E a ilem  70. Meailah 06 
Eliiabethtown 76. Delaware Valley 

70
Fairfield 00. Lehigh 38 
Fairmont St. 77, W Va Wealeyan 71 
Fordham 37, Columbia H  
F ra n k lin  *  M a rs h a ll 70, W 

Maryland 65
Fredonia St. 67. Oswego St 84. OT 
Gcneteo St. 04, Brockport St 71

81

47

64

George Washington tin, Bowie St. 31 
Glaasboro St. 77, Rai

NOTE: The top eight teama in each con
ference will qualify lor the ptayofta 

HMwe6ey*t Uenw
San Franciaoo JO. Los Angelee Ranu M 

Oaaday’e Gaawe 
Green Bay H . Buffalo 21 
Now York Oiaota 17. Houehni 14 
Pittsburgh M. Kanaaa a ty  14 
Miami 21, Mianaaota 14 
Chicago 20, NSW Eagland I I  
SI Louta 21, PMIadtIphia 10 
San Diago I t .  Oevalaad I I  
Tampa Bay 12, Naw Orleam I t  
ChKinaall» .  BalUaMre 17 
Dallaa K  WaaMnflon 10 
AtlanU 14. Dtm er 27 
Lot Angelan Balden 2k Sestlle 22 

Meaday-o Gaaw 
New Vatk Jata at DatraU. <ni 

ialmday. Dec. I I  
PhUadelpMa at New York Giants 
Sen Diego at San Frencwco 

Saaday. Dec. I I  
Plttaburgh el Buffalo 
BaHtmore at Minnesota 
Clevaland at CIncinnali 
D tin il at Grteo Bay 
OliaiiU at New England 
Tampa Bay at New York Jets 
WaaMngkm at SI Louie 
Chicago at Seattle 
Denver at Lee Angelee 
New Orletne at AtlanU 
Oakland at Kanaae City

Maaday. Dee. I I  
Dallas at Houston, (nl

COTTON SOWL 
At Dallae

Southern Methodist (10-0 1) vs. Pitt 
sburgti (6 1). 2 p.m.

ROtB BOWL 
At Pass dona, Csllt

Michigan (0-2) vs. UCLA (6 1 l),S 
p.m.

ONANOB BOWL 
At M Um I, Fta

Louisians State (0 I )) vs. Nebraska
(to I) ,  0 p.m.

6UOAII BOWL 
At Naw Oriaans

Penn State (6 IP )  vs. Georgia
(I04M)), 0 p.m.

Bow/ Games

, RamapoOS 
Harvard 45, MaaaachuaetU 44 
Hofatra 100, Va Wealeyan 77 
Holy Croat 60, Yale 73 
Ithaca 06, E. CotuiecUcul SI 76 
Jersey City St. 73, Stockton SI. 60 
John Jay IS. CCNY 10 
King's 42. Nyack 41 
KuUtown St. 80. M iUenvIlle St 40 
La Salle 36, Delaware 34 
LeMoyne lOT, Guelph 00 
Manhattan 82, Brown 36 
Mansfield St 71. Shlppemhtiig St 34 
Marlat 61. Utica 31 
Maryland 67, CanMiua 66 
Marrimack 160, St. John Flaher 66 
Moravian 71. Gettysburg 61 
North Carolina 47. Loidtlana St. 43 
Nor theastern 74. Cornell 36 
Phila Teatile 76. K ii« t, Pa. 72 
Potsdam St. 71, Binghamton St. 54 
Rhode Itland CoU. 16. S. Maioa 66 
Rider 6E Upsala 36 
Robert Morris SB, Vermont SI 
Rochester 62. Hohart 67 
R P I64, AUrod 62 
Salem 90, Alderaon-Broachhia 70 
SE MaaoachusetU 74. W illiam t 01 
Shepherd 111, Allentown. Pa 70 
S ie u  16. Army 46 
Springfield 66, Lowell 64 
SI. Bonaventure 66, Niagara 36 
St. John's 61, Providence 60 
SUNY-Purchaae 61. Baruch 7*. OT 
Swarlhmorc 36, D l w  54 
Towaon St. 76, N.C.-WUmIngton 64 
U nln ut 71, Havarford 31 
W Connectlcul 64. N Y . M aritim e SI 
W Virginia Tech 71, W VlrgHda St

Morningaide 66, DonK 62 
Mo.-RnOa » .

64

C 4 M .k l« l BOWL OAMBO 
AM THuaa b i t

c. It
—  IN M P g N M N C B  BOWL

At 6hrevaparr. La.
Wlicanain (6-S) vs. Kansas State 

(d-4-Ui 6 p.m.

PrMay, Oac. 17 
HOLIDAY BOWL 

At tan  OiSBm Calif.
Ohio State (6-11 va. Brigham Young 

(g-J), f  p.m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
AUaatlc DtvWon 

W L  Pet. GB 
P h ila d e lp h ia  I t  2 641 -
Boston IS 4 7M I
New Jersey I I  t  .360 SH
WasMagton 0 0 360 tW
New York 3 IS .176 16H

Central Dhrlelea
Milwaukee IS 7 ON -
Detroit IS 7 t a  W
AUanU S 6 471 SH
Indiana 7 IS SN SW
Chicago t  is I N  tW
O e v e l^  S IS .167 6

W ESTERN C O N Fn iE N C R

Wagner N . SUten Island 41 
WaM U b a m  IS, Glanville St 7S 
WaN VIrglada N , ManhaU N  
YaaUva 36, Stevans Tech H  

SOUTH
* Alabama St. S4.8. Carollim St N

, Illinois Coll N  
NehraaU N . CrWgbton N  
Norlbwood 77, Spring Arbor 64 
NW MInneeoU tS. Orinnall 81,1 OT 
Peru St. 71, Graoelaad SI 
(Juincy U . St. Xnrier «
Rockhurat 76, Mo.-Kansas City 61 
SE Mlmouri M , S. UUnois N  
Shnnann N , OoaSI 
SW kanaaa SI. Ottawa. Kan. 74 
SW MlsMUri 61, Win -Groan Bay M  
Taylor 6 I, DsAanoe 31

loforBay. Dec. I I  
CALIFORNIA BOWL 

Af Prams, Cam
Bowling Groan (7-1-6) vt. Frotno St. 

IW -l- l) , 4 p.m.

City

Dallaa

Utah
Houston

16 I  IB  -
U  6 m  H
I  I  IN  1
I  16 4M 6
6 IS sn s
S 14 I I I  TVk

Ala -HuntsvlUe 71, Lipscomb 63 
ADantE NawbartT 77 
Appalachian St. 64, Augaria N  
At mail wig St. N , N. Qsorgla N  
Atlantic avW tIan 71, Mathedtal  46 
Aubun 74, TNmamaa Tsch N  
Bridgawntar. Va. N , Yark, Pa. M  
CampboUeviUe 16, CUuch Valley N  
OoD. i f  Chariaston IS, a ia d s l N  
Cttmhariand 67, AHco Uojrd B  
D a r id w  IE  Eroklna N  
DaRa St. N ,  N. CWRral N  
B. Kaolaeky N , B. lUiiam 76 
B. MannaaMa 76. PVasthurg 81. N  
B. TMMaass SI N , M liilattppl N  
B h a  167. n g h  PaiN  77 
Bvaapal TLHnrripRIawo N , OT

Players put off contract vote
Bi  ̂Spi

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The Na
tional Football League Players 
AaaociatiOB has again postponed 
announcement of the vote by the 28 
tram represeptatives on the ten
tative contract agreement with 
management.

Union spokesman Jay Benoit 
said Sunday that the association 
has been unable to reach all of the 
player representatives, so the 
results of the non-binding vote will 
not be released until today at the 
earliest.

“ We tried to get the guys in their 
hotel rooms last night and 
couldn’t,”  Benoit said, “ and this 
morning they are on their way out 
to the stadiums. So we’re going to 
try to reach them after their

games.”
Benoit said he did not know how 

many player representatives the 
union had actually contacted.

Player representatives are be
ing polled to determine whether 
they will rerammend ratification 
of the tentative settlement reach
ed Nov. 16, that ended the 57-day 
players’ strike. All 1,500 union 
members are schedul^ to vote 
Wednesday on the proposed settle
ment, which the league says pro
vides $1.6 billion in total player 
costs over five years. — ----------

games.
On Nov. 16, in New York, the 

player lepresentatives voted, 19^, 
with two absences and one absten
tion, to accept the agreement and 
send it on to the players for their 
approval or rejection.

But since that time, the union 
has met with management to 
rework language in parts of the 
proposed settlement. G a rv^  said 
agreement had been rracti^  on 
all outstanding issues and there 

-would be no further negotiations.

Polling had begun Friday, but 
the association had trouble contac
ting the player representatives 
who were on the road for Sunday’s

Despite Garvey’s statement, 
^management has insisted the Nov. 
1̂6 agreement was a complete deal 
and there were no modifications.

College
Continued from 1-B

Derrick Herd’s 26 points led Kentucky over 
Villanova in a nationally televised game. Charles Hurt 
was perfect on all seven of his shots from the field to 
help oqt Kentucky, which shot 64 percent from the 
field. _  —  -----

Said Villanova Coach Rollie Massimino, “ We knew 
everything Kentucky would do, but we couldn’t handle 
them. There aren’t many clubs in the United States 
that can handle this club, especially here in Lexington. 
We played 13 different defenses. I think Kentucky is a 
great tram.”

UCLA’s Kenny Fields had 19 points, while Darren 
Daye added 16 points and Jackson finished with 14.

“ In the huddle. Coach (Larry Farmer) said for me to 
penetrate if the offense breaks down,”  said Jackson of 
his winning shot. “ He told us, ‘Whatever you do, make 
sure we get off a good shot on the last play.’

“ I got a good pass. No.ll (Notre Dame’s Joe 
Buchanan) came running at me. I just kind of faked 
him and went to the basket, it was wide open.”

Ralph Sampson managed only 10 points for Virginia, 
. which probably didn’t need his presence at all in over
whelming VMI. Jimmy Miller had 15 points as the 
Cavaliers won their 34th in a row at home, a school 
record.

Bobby Parks scored 20 points and Phillip Haynes 
had 18 to lead Memphis State over Ball State.

Indiana overcame a poor-shooting first )>alf as Ted 
Kitchel scored 23 points for the unbeaten Hoosiers.

Greg Stokes scored 22 points .and sparked a quick 
getaway that carried Iowa past Hawaii in the title 
game of the first Amana-Hawkeye Class tourna
ment.Stokes had 12 points in the first minutes as 
Iowa bolted to a 23-4 lead and never was in danger.

Oilers
continued from 1-B

bell said. “ When he scored, I said ‘Gee, no.’ That 
Woolfolk guy played a great game.”

The pass play was set up when the Oilers were 
penaliz^ 37 yards for pass interference; safety Ver
non Perry interfered with tight end Tom Mullady.

Three minutes earlier, the Giants pulled to within 
14-10 on Woolfolk’s 2-yai^ dive over right guard J.T. 
Turner. Brunner threw a 22-yard pass to wide receiver 
Elamest Gray and a 26-yarder to Woolfolk to set up the 
touchdown.

“ We had a lot of minuses, but when we had to win the 
game we did,”  said Ray Perkins, the Giants’ head 
coach whose team boosted its record to 2-3. Houston 
fell to 1-4.

The Giants’ defense took over in the final minutes as 
defensive end George Martin recorded two quarter
back sacks and outside linebacker Lawrence Taylor

registered one, backir^fup the Oilers to their 2-yard 
line.

“ I ’ve never seen three sacks in a row like that,”  said 
Taylor, marveling at the total of 26 yards Oiler 
quarterback Archie Manning lost.

NYG — FG Danelo 28
Hou — Allen 23 pass from Nielsen (Kempf kick)
Hou — Casper 8 pass from Manning (Kempf kick) 
NYG — Woolfolk 2 run (Danelo kick)
NYG — Woolfolk to pass from Brunner (Danelo kick)

A -  71,184
IN D IV ID U A L STATISTIOi

RUSHING — Houston. Campbell 23-86, Edwards 141, Craft 1-3. New York, 
Woolfolk 16-82, Carpenter 12-48, Morris 1-2.

PASSING — Houston, Manning, l3-284)-IW, Nielsen, 2-2-l-N. New York, 
Brunner I8-3(H)-2M

RECEIVING -  Houston, Armstrong 1-4, Craft 4-M, Campbell 3-21, Bailey 
2-27, Renfro 2-23, Allen 2-35, O sper 3-50 New York, Perkins 5-74, Mistier 2-19, 
Woolfolk 6-102, Gray 3-73, Mullady 2-19 

MISSED F IE L D  GOALS — Houston, none. New York, Danelo 37, 42.

Fort Valley St. 87, Paine N  
Francis Marion 83, Pembroke St 87 
George Mason 71, N.C.-Charlotte to 
Georgia 62, Georgia Tech 67 
Georgia St. N , Georgia Coll. 72 
Hampden-Sydney 77, Otterbein 78 
Hampton Inst. N , Coppin St. 37 
Kentucky 83. Villanova 78 
Ky Wesleyan N . Georgetown, Ky

Longwood 73, Radford 78 
Louisiana CoU. N , Dillard N  
Memphis St. 104, Ball SI. 81 
Miasiatippi SI. 97, NW Louisiana 38 
Monlevalio N , TaUadega M  
Murray St. N , McNeese SI. 77 
NE Louisiana N , SE Louiaiana 38 
Newport Newt 67. Mary Washington

Purdue N , Louisville N  
Richmond N , Oregon S3 
Roanoke 87, Shennidoah H  
S. Alabama M , Middle Tenn 81 
SI. Andrew's 32. Coker 78 
Stetson 84, SI Francis. N Y 62 
Tenn -Msrtin 83. Freed-Hardeman

Tn.-ChatUnooga 84. Tenn Wesleyan

Union 74. Centre 84 
Va Commonwealth 73, St. Joseph's

Va. Union 63, E ltubed i City St. 73 
Vanderbilt 61. W Carolina N  
Virginia H . V M I 41 
Virginia Tech N . Md -E. Shore 62 
Wake Forest 72. N C -Asheville 34 
Wofford 35, Warren Wilton 43 

MIDWEST
Baldwin-Wallace N . John c:aiToU 75 
Blackburn H . Concordia. lU 77 
Bluffton 62. Findlay S3 
Bowling Green 64, Ferris St. 35 
Butler 67. Indiana St.-EvanavUle 58 
Capilal 76. Adrian 62 
Carthage 84. Elmhurst 62 
Chicago St. 37, North Park 34 
ClnclnnaU M. Miami 46 
CorneU, Iowa N . Carleton H  
Dayton M , Iona H  
DePaul 87. South Florida 33 
EvanaviUe 57, Fla Southern SI 
Franklin N . St. Joseph's, Ind M  
Grand View « ,  Dana N  
Hanover N . Manchester 73 
Hope to, (Concordia, U1 N  
Ul Wealeyan 76, Indiana Central 73 
lUlnola 73, W Michigan N  
Indiana N . Texat-El Paso 34 
Iowa St 61. NE Miatauri St. 57 
Kaiamaioo f t ,  Concordia 61 
Karota 63, St. Louis 68 
Kant St. 61, Cleveland St. 66. 4 OT 
Loyola, HI 66, Pton76  
M K M urray  106, Principia 73 
Mankato St 63. SW, Miimaaota 74 
M a rM U  61. Wash. A J tff 64 
Marquette 73. Texas ARM 36 
M kM gan 77. N MIcMgan 76 
KlcMgan SI. 61, Brigham Young 35 
M k l . - ^ .  Naxortne 73. Morymount 

73, OT
MUlIkln 61. DePauw 65 
Minnatota 70. Drake 88 
Morehsad St 76. IndUna St 74

Tiffin 85, Ashland 57 
Toledo 75. Chico St 68 
UCLA 65, Notre Dame 64 
Valparaiso 70, Bethel. Ind 67 
W Illinois 73. Miss Valley 48 
Wabash 84, ParkUnd 53 
Wabaih Valley 54. Parkland 53 
Wartburg 54. Iowa Wesleyan 61 
Winona St. 82. St. ScholaaUca 49 
Wisconsin 84. Kansas St. 52 
Wm Penn 55, Neb. Wesleyan 38 
Youngstown St 98. Bellarmine 78 

SOUTHWEST
Abilene Christian 75, Mary Hardin 

Baylor 61
Alabama 74, Texas Tech 33 
Arkansas 78. Centenary 31 
Arkansas St 68. Tennessee St. S3 
Baylor 81, Texas-San Antonio 60 
Bethany Naurene 88, Phillips 38 
Houston 78. Biscayne 58 
Okla CTuiatian 82, Okla Baptist 36 
Oklahoma SI 83. Dallas Baptist 36 
Pan American 76. A ir Force 44 
Rice 64, Johns Hopkins 38 
S Arkansas 60. Stephen F Austin 56. 

OT
Southern  M ethod is t 76, In d . 

St.-Evansville S3
SW O klahom a 72, Cent St , 

Oklahoma 68
Texas-Arlington 88. Oral Roberts 71 
Tulsa 78. Oklahoma 78 
W Texas St 73, OkUboma City 71 

FAR WEST 
Boise St. 73. S. Utah 62 
C:arroll. Mont. TO.Lethbiidge 64 
Colorado 73, Texas 48 
Denver 36. S. Colorado 35 
E Montana 71. North Dakota 83 
E New Mexico 107, N. Mex 
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* .4 WANT TD ÂTCH
'EM FEED THE COWVnER'"

I from the CA R R O LL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, DEC. 7,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A  day whan you would Im  
wiaa to concantrata your attantion upon dataUa and maka 
lonc-ranga plana for tha futura. Striva to hava incraaaad 
harmony with family mambara.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be moat careful in handling 
ragular routinaa and try to be mote cooperative with co- 
workera. Take needed health traatmenta.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) If  you have a trip in 
mind, plan it now and count the coat well. Take oome time 
to antartnin conganigia tonight

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Do whelaver you can to 
maka conditiona at home more aa you would like them to 
be. Try to plaaae the one you love.

M (X)N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Good day for 
doing outaide chorea but keep an aye on your poaaeaaiona. 
Be diarming with cloae tiea.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be exact in handling money 
matters and improve your financial status. An adviser 
may not be in a good mood, so await a better time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't let unpaid billa 
deprese you. hut do something congtrucilVF i boorthemr

NANCY
TODAY’S W EA TH ER  

IS  P A R T L Y
— B U T BE '-----

PREPARED FOR 
A

FEW-

BLONDIE

' L ■ W
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Houses for Sale

HOUSE FOR Sale one mile North of 
Ackerly. I.o acres, with limestorw 
house. 2 bedrooms, study or third 
bedroom, 2 car earaee. good wall, 
property fronts Highway S7. For de 
tolls Call SIS sot otlO.

Lots for Sale 003
SMALL TRACTS Of land for with 
ail utilltias. Just off FM700 Coll Rood 
2*7 M33.
ACREAGE FOR SALE 4 m ilot North 
off Highway 17 SSOO down, 160 rnonth. 
267 7S46.
RESIDENTIAL SITES now avallablo 
in Big Spring's n«wo«t sub-divltlon. 
Laka accass for all lots. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring, call 267 1122 or 267 0094 for 
showing

Farm s a  Ranches 004
FOR SALE by owner ISO acres, 
peanuts, pecans. 70 acre tool lake 10 
miles west of OoLoon on Highway FM  
547. L.F. Coen, Ri. I, DeLeon, Texas. 
017 102 2402.

Mobile Homes 0 1 S

d e a l e r  REPOSI Littia or no cradit. 
Small monthly paymant and lIttIa 
down Call Rick, 915 360 0261
CLEAN 1979 W A K EFIELD. 14x60. 2 
badroom, 1 bath, partly furnlshad. 
drapas, a ir, shad, larga carpatad 
porch, skirtad. On rantad lot. 267 6900.
FINANCE COMPANY has 2 and 3 
badroom rape's. Taka up paymants or 
maka cash offar. Ask for Mika or 
Ronnia. 91S 360 9260.
SALE OR Trada I4'x7$' Skylina, 3 
badroom, 1 W bath, all alactrlc, claan. 
$12,500. 263 7902.
H EY, SANTA CLAUSI Oasis Homas 
has 19M homas for lass than S200 par 
month. Call now to ptaca your ordar 
for dallvary bafora Christmas. 915 S73 
4934.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALI 19S3 14x10 
Town and Country homa. 3 badrooms, 
2 bathi, dlshwashar, garbaga dis
posal, Icamakar, compooltlon roof, 
storm windows, doubla insulation. 
Pricad for Santa at $20,000. Oasis 
Homas. 915 S73 4924.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY 6 SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 2 6 3 ^ 1

^  sa I es . fNC.
A w  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwv. 80 267-S546

Deer Leases

Furnished
Apartments

Unfurnished
Apartmanfs

TWO seoaooM, n 
Park. Caupto, ainfto 
tm eil cMM. No pete. 41 
142 7124.

s m a l l  o n e  bedreem i i a e  Oefled 
4125 plua dtp ia ll. wetor peM. M l  lM l  
t r  M l 7741 attar 11:46 e.m.

002 Furnished Houses 040
FOR SALE In Forsan , T txas. 
i00'xl2S' lot with small 6 room frama 
house Naadswork. 1 457 2361.
YO YARD work, i^ lv a ta  and saft. 
WHi built townhoma at V ILLAGE AT 
^HE SPRING. A -valua that's anargy 
m»csant, compact yat spacious. High 
callings with fans, 2 badroom bath, 
oarage in raar with automatic opanar, 
taautiful cablnats. City and wall watar 
pipad In. Advantagas you dasarva. 
Cali JERRY WORTHY for Unit G. 
267 i m  or 267 5094

BY OWNER: Naw homa, anargy af 
ficlant, 1,557 SRuara faat, 3 badroom, 1 
Va bath, dan and firaplaca, calling 
fans, doubla car garaga yvlth auto 
mafic door opanar, 50 parcant of 
landscaping complatt. 165,050. 600 
Baylor, Collage Park Estats Addition. 
267 S0S4, 9:00 5:30, 363 3535 a fttr 6 
p.m.
14' x50', 3 badroom, 2 bath moblla 
Cantral haat air; balcony badroom; 
garden tub; almond appliancts. $3,000 
down, taka up paymants. Forsan 
schools 267 4293 or M7 5161 ask for 
Tom

051

053

CEDAR CREEK Apartmento- new 
epartments In CoefionM. Naw taking 
applicatiant for toaaat. I  badraemi. 
WItl atww Pay ar nfflM, caff tH  t m  ar 
n4-4m  attar t:SB p.m.

Furnithad Houses 040
r induttrlbl 

willM accapt 
id o p A

FOR RENT nico 3 badroom, 1 bath, 
nawly ramodalad. No childrtn, no 
pats. Prafar older couple. Fenced 
yard. Doubla carport, watar paid. S200 
daposit. Available January 1st. Call 

.267 6130.
NICE ONE badroom furnished house 
$175. One badroom furnished apart 
mant, watar paid. $175. Call 367 2655.

NEW-REMODELED
1W44TIMR M M H N

Washers-dryers 
PHONE 2B7-884S

Unfurnished
Houses 061
NICE TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
with large living area. Big fenced 
yard, carport, good location. $425 
month, $200 deposit Call 267 1543 after 
4:30 p.m.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rer* 3 
badroom, 2 bath. $350 month. SISO 
daposit. No pets. Call 263 0506.
FOR RENT: 3 badroom, 2 bath. $350 
month, $350 daposit. Call First Realty, 
263 1223.
NICE LARGE unfurnished two bed 
room house Out of city limits. Fenced 
backyard, cantral heat. $350 month, 
$150 daposit. 263 1152.
TWO BEDROOM cantral air, alt 
alactrlc. $3t̂ - 'ent, $300 depos**. Call

PREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring’s Most Ex
clusive and Affor
dable  Homes  
available for lease. 

FROM:
$325 MONTH 

2500 Langley

2 63 -2 7 0 3
TTY Available

Housing Wanted 042
WANT TO Rent Laasa: Nica, 3 bad
room housa. unfurnishad for woman 
with one child. C ^  furnished ra
fa ra n c ts . N t t d  housa w ith in  
Washington E lem enta ry  School 
boundaries. 367 5431,9.00 4:30.
RESPONSIBLE CHRISTIAN couple 
with rafartneas would Ilka to rant 2 3 
badroom housa with farKtd yard. Call 
399 4445 on weekends; aNar 6.00 
waakdays.

Bedrooms 045
ROOMS FOR rent, color cable TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
k'trhanatte, maid sarvica, weakly 
rates. Thrifty Lodge, 26  ̂5311. 1000 
West 49h Street.
FURNISHED BEDROOM with kit 
chan privllagas. RafaracKas. Call for 
appointment before 3:30, 367 4671. Af 
tar 3:30, M7 3194.

Mobile Homes 080
NICE FURNISHED 3 bedroom moblla 
homa. waahar, dryer, school bus 
route, watar furnlshad. 1100 dsposit, 
$400 month. H7 3509.________________

Lodges 101
STATED MFFTINO SMkr I 
Plain* Lodg* N u  906 avaty 

Thur* . 7:30 p.m. 219 
Main Tommy Walch W M . 
T R. Mont*. Sac

HUNTING LEASE *1111 avallabi* tar 
1461 aaaaon. Excallant daar, turkay 
and quail. For Information, call Mr. 
Kaaat* at 419m a m  or 419 M1044O

STATED m e e t in g , Big S|» 
Ing Lodg# No. 1340 A.F 6 
A M., 1*1 and 3rd Tfiunday, 
7:30 p.m.. 2101 Lancaalar 
Richard Knout. WM.. Oor 
don Hughot. Soc

Special Notices 102
052

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Nawly 
ramodalad orw and two bodroomt. 
Naw appllarKaa. Writlan application 
Air Bata Road, M3 7611.
ONE BEDROOM, balh, kltchan. living 
room. Naar Olbton*. Off atraat park 
Ing. SInglot aniy. M r. Shaw, M l 1931 
or M7 3*46.

NEW LY R EM O DELED apartmonf*. 
Now tfpvot and rafrIgaraWrt. EMarly 
atalatanca tubaldliod by HUD. I 
B adroom .641, 1 bodraom 670, 1 
badroom 660. All b ill* paid. 1001 North 
Main, Narfhcraal Apartmanta, M7 
9141, EOH.

Rip Griffin Truck 
Service Center, Inc. has 
made application to 
the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission 
for a Wine and Beer 
Retailer's Off Premise 
Permit for the location 
of Northeast corner of 
IH-20 and Highway 87, 
Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas, to be 
operated under the 
trade name of Rip 
Griffin Truck Service 
Center, Inc.

B.R. OriNin, 
President 
AAarcus R. Griffin, 
Secretary/Treasurer

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS r

87SO )
Big Spring Herald Classified Ads

263-7331
Reaching 10,607 Households each week day. 11.911 on Sunday.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
M l 6ai6r ctossMcaSsB 
t BsSsy -  S 8.BI. FfWay 
SBatoy TsB Lotos -  S m *- f*U6y 

liBBtoy ClBBSiECBllBII
ItB H lIllM llI 

Too Latos -  9 6.61. MsaSay 
M  sMar Soys, 3:3S 8.«. 

Tsb Latos I bjb. saato Bay
Cal 243-7331

Special Notices 102 Help Wanted 270 Farm Equipment 420 Garage Sales 535 Miscellaneous 537 Miscellaneous 537
BEDWELL'S BOOI^ EXCHANGE It 
now open at 1511 Lancaster. Wa will
appreciate your business,

EXCELLENT INCOME for part time 
home assembly work. For Informa 
tion, call 504 641 5003, axtansion 7592.

3 POINT BLADE; 3 point poet hole 
bigger; 1942 Jeep, 5635; 7 or 9 row 
markers. 395-5406.

NEED  A country and western band 
for your Christmas or New Year's 
partlas? Contact 363 1535, 263 4235, or 
263 4511

Lost a  Found 105

TEXAS R E FIN E R Y  CORPORATION 
needs mature parson now In Big 
^>ring area. Regardlesa of framing, 
write F.O. Sears, Box 711, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76101

I HAVE some extra cows. If you a rt 
missing soma, ceil 1A92 4053, axtan 
Sion 451, 5:00 6:00, for Ricky White.

LA V E R D E R A  Club taking ap 
plications for full or part time cocktail 
hostoss. Apply in parson, 1100 West 
IS30, between the hours of 5:30 11:30

Personal 110
DMSO, W ILLIARD Water. Herbal tea 
claimed to cure cancer. Home Spa 
Water Purifier, Touch alert door 
signal, SplruMna, the survival food 
and Bacteriostatic water filte r, 
fyiiuiesare ano reratt. i”agieg en- 
tarprisa, Rt. 3 Box 165-A, Big Spring. 
Exit 154, South Service Road, iS20, 
AAoss Lake Road. 393 5947

NEEDED: IM M ED IA TE opening for 
Christian woman to work in nursery 
during church services- Sundays, 
Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. Apply in 
parson, Hillcrest Baptist Church, 2000 
FM  700.

FOR SALE weanling pigs. Cali 263 
1577.

A LTE R N A TIV E  tO  an untimely 
pregnancy. Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME, Texas toll free I 500 772 
2740

HELP WANTED port time, 2 doys « 
week plus one full weak. Prefer wo 
man 30 to 40 years of oga. Apply in 
person Red Top Convenience Store. 
1 20 East Highway.

Art 504

Card of Thanks 115

NEWSOM'S GROCERY is accepting 
applications for part time courtesy 
clerks. Must be clean cut and eager to 
work. Apply at Newsom’s Grocery, 
1910 Gregg. D.E. and Junior College 
students welcotne. —

SEE OUR PRINTS  
By G. Harvey, R.C. Gorman, 
Windbarg, BoutwtII, Dyke, Den 
nis Schmidt,- Joe Grande.

The family of Bob Wren wishes to ex 
press our sincere appreciation to ail 
our wonderful friends for their love 
and concern during our time of 
bereavement. All the cards, food, 
phone calls, floral arrangements, and 
words of comfort have helped tremen 
dousiy. We would like to give a special 
word of thanks to the VA Hospital for 
th a  o u t s t a n d in g  c a r e  a n d  
thoughtfulness they rrianifested to Bob 
and his family while he was a patient 
The entire staff of 3-West were 
wonderful. Our friendsof Baptist Tern 
pie, Canterbury, WWI, VFW, and 
other organiiations, have made these 
days easier with their prayers and 
love. And last, but not least, a very 
special thanks to Bill Myers and other 
personnel of Naliey Pickle for their 
unceasing efforts to guide us through 
this time. May God bless each of you in 
a vary special way.

Mattie Wren & Family

H ELEN  C UM M ING S Distributor 
Watkins Products. 3222 37th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas, 79411. (506)7445312 
Now hiring 13 Watkins dealers.

NEED I 
Monday 
p.m., ot 
woman

CANCEL
Secretarial
Services

Jobs Wanted
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

150

DO YOU RUN ,OUT OF MONEY  
B E F O R E  Y O U  R U N  O U T OF  
MONTH? Earn extra income with 
interesting part time work. Call 263 
3230.
I I  UNIT MOTEL plus new mobile 
home for sale Reasonably priced. 
95% occupancy rate. Need to sell 
illness in family 91$ 756 2554.________

O w n Y o o r  O w n Bean  
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen 
or Ladles Apparel Store. 
O ffe r in g  a ll n a tio n a lly  
Known brands such as Jor 
dache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein. 
W rangler and over 200 
other brands. $5,900 to 
$16,500 includes beginning 
Inventory, a irfa re  for one to 
the Fashion Center, T ra in 
ing, Fixtures and Grand 
Opening prom otions. Cal* 
M r. Keathley at Prestige 
Fashion 501 329 8337.

HOUSEHOLD DUTIES, babysitting, 
etc done by college girl from 5:00 p.m 
fill ? Cali 263 5655, ask for Sherry.
HOME M AINTENANCE and Carpen 
try Repair. Painting, shaat rock and 
panelling Rooms added Yard fences 
erected or repaired. Quality uuork. 
Free estimates. Call 263 5347
HOME REPAIR: Painting, roof pat 
ching, floor leveling, foundation rep 
air, tree trimming and ramovaf. No 
iob too small or large. Discount to 
Senior Cltiiens. Free Estimates. 394- 
4938.
W ILL DO Odd lobs (painting, yard 
work, cleaning, etc ) Free estimates. 
Call 263 3274.

OWNS
OPERATE A

DIET
CENTER
America’s Fastest 

growing 
Diet Program. 

For details, write:
Diet Center 

Rt. 2. Box 332 
Rigby, Idaho 83442  

or can
(208) 745-8466

W ILL CLEAN yards and haul trash, 
build or repair fence. Call 367 5530 
Free estimatel!

Loans 325

Cosmetics 370
AAARY KAY Cosmetics Complimen 
tary facials given. Emma Spivey. Call 
after 1 ;00p.m., 367 5027, 1301 Madison
CHRISTMAS G IFT Ideas, facials. 
Call Carlana Wood, AAary Kay Cosma 
tics, IrK., 263 4135 after S p.m.

Child Care 375
WORKING MOMS! Child cart while 
you shop Call Jania at 163 1264 for 
rasarvatlons bafora rwxtn. 6:0B 9:00 
p.m. AAonday Thursday; 1:00 5:00 
Saturdays. Raferances and snacks 
furnished.

B AB YSITTIN G  W ANTED In my 
home naar AAarcy School. Reasonable 
rates. Have references. Call anytime, 
367 5000

Help Wanted 270
FULL T IM E Babyaittlng. 7 a m 4 
p.m. Weekly and all day Saturday. 
363 7330.

BIG SPRING 
l|  EMPLOYMENT

I BABYSIT 34 hours. Customers must 
pay weakly. Sorry off on Sundays. 
Call 363 7230

Laundry 3S0

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
SALES ~  Experience 'deeded in retail 
ladies clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 years collage 
with scianca intaraat. oil lasting ex- 
pariafKa.
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPEP -  Need 
Girl Friday with secretarial akiils 
SALES — Man's Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES ~  
Must be over 21 with at least 1 year ax 
pariarKB Should be willing to ralocata

Housecleaning 390
W ILL DO housec lean ing, Monday 
through Friday. For more informa 
tion call 363 3395 or M7 IS9?
W ILL DO housacleaning For more 
iiTformetion call 363-5157

Place Your Ad in Who’s 
Who. IS Words For Only 
$27.54 MonUily.

SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST

Basic offica skills — support to Industrial 
Rslations and rslatsd dspartmsnts.
Submit rssums or apply In parson:

WESTERNCONTAINER
1st6WarshouaaRd. Industrial Park

8-11 a.m. and 1-S p.m. 
Monday-Friday

Rspraaantativas of PInkia’s Inc. ara intar- 
viawing Ifor ttw following poaltions:

Full Tima Manager Trainaaa 
Full Tima Aaat. Manager Trainaaa 

Full Tima Claiica 
Part Tima Clarka

CafNPCMIM wnO Saw M O SplM  miO pvt>*
gram wNt ba amployad In PInkia’s Big Spring 
Storsa. PlnMa’a Inc. offars oompatttiva 
aalartaa, axesHant banafita and opportunMas 
for advancamant. CaN 267-7401 or go by 
PlnMa’a North Stora on Highway 87 North lo

POSTERSI POSTERS! 
POSTERSl

Big Spring AAall at Graan Acres. 
LUSK P A IN TA ND  FRAME

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

WOULD YOU like to have a $100,000 
Plus per year opportunity by building 
4 Business of your own? For more 
information, be at the Texas Electric 
Reddy Room, 409 Runnels, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, December 7th. If unable to 
attend, call (915)267 3390, and set up 
an appointment convaniant for you.

ear infant. 
>.m. to 4:30 
xperienced THE PERFECT CHRISTAAAS G IFT  

AKC Doberman puppies. Ears crop 
pad and shots. Champion bloodlines. 
1 655 0945.

280
STENOGRAPHY SERVICE available 
which includes typing forms or letters. 
Call Betty Rippey. 263 3511, 204 
Goliad.

299

AKC REGISTERED Doberman Pin 
scher puppies for sale. Cali 363 6106 
for more information.

TR E E  T R IM M IN G  and hauling 
Painting inside and out. No job too big 
or small. Free estimates. 267 1579.

AKC REGISTERED red Chow Chows. 
4 weeks old. 3 females. S350. Call 
367 2655.

TAKE CARE Of your most valuable 
asset your home. General homa 
m aintenance. Get your leaking  
faucets and plumbing repaired or 
replaced. Evaporative coolers re 
paired, painted, cleaned, and win 
teriTed. Ceiling fans installed, yard 
and exterior lighting installed or re 
paired. Reasonable rates, free es 
timates. Fast prompt sarvica. Em 
ergency service, anytime. 267 9663.

POODLE PUPPIES, AKC Toy, dark 
browns, silvers, apricots, whites. De 
posit holds for Christmas. Terms. 
363 3956.
AKC REGISTERED Sheltle pups 
Ready now. SISO. 915 943-9107.

Pet Grooming 515
POODLE GROOMING I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Fritzlar, 
263 0670
IR IS' POODLE Parlor grooming 
AAonday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Boarding 363 3409, 2112 West 3rd.
THE DOC HOUSE, 623 Ridgeroad 
Drive. AM Breed pet grooming. Pet 
accessories. 367 1371.
DOG GROOMING AM breeds, 11 
years experience. Free dip with 
grooming. Also Saturday appoint 
ments. Cali 367 1044.

Office Equipment 517
OFFICE EQUIPM ENT; safes, wood 
and matai desks, file cabinets; 
eheifs; faferal fHea. Dub Bryant Auc
tion, 1005 East 3rd.

Sporting Goods 520
NEW AND used trampolines and ac- 
cessrias for salt. Excellent quality 
Cali 506 497 6433.

SIGNATURE LOANS U p  to S246 CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 363 7335. Sub 
iact to approval.

FOR SALE in good condition. Bear 
Polar Ltd. Compound hunting bow. 
Complete with bow quiver, hunting 
sight, dozen new Easton aluminum 
arrows, dozen custom carbon glass 
arrows, dozen satellite broadheads. 
Call 367 5143 after 6:30.
RUGER 357 M AGNUM stainless 
steel, single action. Ruger 45 long Colt 
blued, single action. 394 4303.
PO R TA B LE  B U IL D IN G S  Good 
selection in stock. Also, offices and 
moblla home additions. 1405 West 4th.
PORTABLE STORAGE buildings. AM 
sizes Extra sturdy, all steel con 
struction. Delivered to your location. 
For rent or sale. Call A Bast Rentals, 
363 6373 or 363 7190.

Piano Tuning 527
STATE L IC E N S E D  Infant care  
AAonday through Friday. Open 7 to 
S;4S Phone 363 3019

PIANO TUNING and repair. Piano 
accassorias. Also accepting guitar 
students. Call Marshall Horn at 367 
3313.
PIANO TUNING and repair Dis 
counts available. Ray Wood, 394 4464

Musical 
strInstruments 530

BEST QUALITY Best prices. Sarvica 
and lessens after the sale. Something 
only a local dealer can provide. Kim 
ball, Yamaha, Gulbransen, Kawai 
Only at American AAusic, Big S^ing  
Mall. 267 4500

IRONING PICKUP and deliver, 
men's clothes, S7.00 dozen Also do 
washing, extra charge 363 6735, 1105 
North Gregg

DON'T BUY a naw or used organ or 
piano until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs. Salas and service regular 
in Big Spring Les White Music, 4090 
Denville, Abilene, Texas, phone 915 
673-9751
KUSTOM SOUND Boerd (mixer) for 
sale Brand new, still under warranty 
Must lelM 367 9734.
I I  PIECE DRUM set for sale S900 
See at Bryson's Ttxas Discount, 1709 
Or*79
HAND AAAOE Rosewood guitar with 
axtansiva pearl inlay for sale, $900 
For Infornratlon call 363 3555.

Household Goods 531
FOR SALE- living room suite, 6 plact 
Spanish 5375; consola ttoreo, AM FM  
5 track 5300 After 5:00 p.m., 267 7363.
LOOKING FOR good used TV's and 
appllancas? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, 367 S36S.
PORTABLE RECORD playar, gas 
cook stove; naw Noralce sawing 
machine. AAakas all stitches. Call 
394 4S34.
GREEN h ERCULON aofa and c h ^  
for sala. 1100 for both. Call M7 3360.

RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV’S, THOMAS -  
FISHER STEREOS 
WHIRLPOOL AP 
PLIANCES, LIVING  
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

"TRY U S"

CIC
406 r u n n e l s  

263-7336

Oarage Sales 535
I  MKWLY u m o U T IR ID  Cham.

INSID8  1AL8  toll IIMtor0 * 8  DrtoaT 
Manday WirauiH taturday. Craft

chtot, La»ldary macfdnary.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430

GARAGE SALE at 3905 Parkway 
Road. ton hoist and chain, 
Chishom and AAoore. Lots of miscall* 
anaous. AAonday, Tuesday.

NEW CROP FRESH SHELLED raw 
Spanish peanuts, S1.3S pound. Cali 
267 7536.

MOBILE HOME porches, cabinets, 
dog houses, trash can racks, and 
screen rooms. 1400 West 4th.

COTTON BY PRODUCT. Poltetiwith  
corn and molaiaes E xctlltn t cow « id  
sheep feed. 53.35 par b ^ .  Free 50 
pound bag stock salt with each 20 bags 
feed. 363 4437.

ItjS ID E SALE New Ford 16" tire and 
wheal, 4 naw Ford wheals, wtwalclialr, 
I I  lefthanded golf clubs, bag. Cantral 
haattng unit Sooth Service Road, 
Kerby's Plaster, Sand Springs.

ALBERT PETTUS COMPANY has 
Electrolux vacuum cleaners service 
and repairs on all makes. 367-7S46.

WE W ILL build storaga buildings in 
your back yard. Call 263-6191.

SWEET SUDAN hay for sale. Hava 
130 bales. Will taka S3.S0 par bale for 
all. 393 5543.

Misceilaneous 537

ATARI AMO I I  CASSETTES for tala, 
Pac AAan, Space Invaders, others, $350 
or make offer. 367-9575

ORNAMENTAL IRON gates, ralMngs, 
jOrladoMt end door guards for beauty 
and security. Custom made for home 
and business. Free estimates. 367 1350 
anytime. 403 Bell.

OAK FIREWOOD for sale 3607 West 
Highway 80. 263 0741.

Livestock For Sale 435 F ir e w o o d  g o o d  quality wood 
mixed green or dry. S100 cord. De 
livered and stacked 1 673 5515. 
Abilene.
SELL YOUR unwanted items for ex 
tra Christmas cash in Big Spring 
Heratd Ctassifled Adsf CaH 363-7331 
and ask for CLASSIFIED.
FOR SALE 35 foot gooseneck trailer 
Ail steel, double dollies, 3 drag axles. 
2607 West Highway 50. 263 0741.
HERBALIFE FUN and easy way to 
lose 10 39 pounds a month. AM natural 
herbs and vitamins. Call Suzan John 
son, 367 5485.
COLD VVEATHER Coming oak 
firewood split cord, SI40;, W, S75. 
Delivered. Call anytime 367 1463.

NOTICE
HUNTERS STRAPPERS

wa be in Big Sprinu e«eiy Timrrtay bi Decewbef and 
J»mMxy -  from 1:00-1:45 at Wj SiWOn’e Track ^  

starling Dncambir Znd
H & H FUR C0.A^emon Hayden

017/559-5720___
BrackaniidiB, Texas

REGISTERED (P IT  Bull pups) ready 
for Christmas. Good bloodlines. For 
more information call 363-3365 after 
5:00 p.m.
SAND SPRINGS Kennels has toy 
Poodle puppies S10Q, Beagle puppies 
$55. AM puppies AKC registered. Shots 
and wormed. Will be ready for 
Christmas. Terms available After 
6:00 p.m. weekdays, 393 5359.

BLACK LABRADOR puppies, AKC 
registered, 6 weeks old. Very good 
hunting stock. Will hold til Christmas 
with dapoalt. Call 367 9577

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To l ist  v o u r  s e r v i c e  in W h o 's  W ho

C a l l  263-7331

Air Conditioning
SALES S E R V IC E  C tn tra l re 
frigeratlon, heating systems, filters 
parts for ail heating units. Johnson 
Sheet Metal, 363 3900.

Appliance Rep
HOME APPLIANCE. Service and r t  
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators, gas and electric ranges, 
heating and air conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Call 367A693.

Backhoe Service
K E N N E D Y  BAC K HO E Service  
Specializing in quality septic systems 
and water lines. Call 367 5056.

Carpentry
REMODELING 

FIREPLACES-BAY 
WINDOWS—ADDITIONS 

A complata homa repair and im- 
prodMPinl aarvlca. Alao, car- 
porta. plumbing, pelwllng. a to rm ,. 
windows, and ockks. Insulation 
and roofing. Quality work and 
reaaonabla rates Fraaaatimatas 

C&O Carpantry 
267-5343

After 5 p.m 2630703

GARCIA ANO Sons Carpentry, con 
Crete work, addiTions, remodeling, 
new construction. F re t estimates. 
Call 363 4535.
TURN YOUR housa Into your dream 
home- Custom remodeling, your 
complete remodeling service. Randy 
McKinney, 3630704, 263 3164.
STEW ART CONSTRUCTION and 
Home Improvement. Remodeling and 
Repair. Carpantry and Concrete 
Work. Room Additions. Garapas. Pole 
Barns. Storm Doors. Windows. Vinyl 
Siding. No Job Too Small. Don't Mova. 
Improve. Our Bid Is Your Best Bet 
Phone 363 4947.

Carpet Service
CARPETS AND remnants sale- in
stallation availabla. Nunez Carpets, 
201 North Austin. Free estimates. 
Open 9 00 5:00. Celt 363 0094.

BIG SIRRING 
STEAMATIC

*Ali types of cleaning: Carpet, drapaa. 
furnitura, air ducts, etc.
'Complata Insurance Claims 
*Fraa Estimates

Call:
267-4851
Chimney Cleaning

WE C LE A N , rap a ir and cfiack 
flraplacat. Ban Franklin*, all ty| 
chimnayt and fluat. M l 741S.

Computer Services

I A G E N D A  C O M P U T IN G .  In  
corporatad. Big Spring's newest 
computer profesaionals. For an ap
pointment, call 367 5775.

Concrete Work
VENTURA COMPANY cement work, 
tile fonces, patloa, driveways, tile 
building, stucco, plaster swimming 
poofs, 367 36S5 or 267-6159.
CONCRETE WORK No |ob too larga 
or too small. Call after 3:30, Jay 
Burchett, 363-6491. Free estimates.
JOHNNY 4  PAUL cement werk, 
sidewalks# driveways, foundations 
and tile fences. Call 163-7730 or 363-

M. CASTANEDA 4  Sons: SpaclalizIfiB 
In all types of masonry and concrete 
work. Call for free estimates, 363 7S53 
or 363 7S96, evenings.
CONCRETE WORK: tile fences, 
Stucco work, no lob too tmatt. Free 
estimates. Wiltls Burchett, 363-4579.
FOUNDATIONS, FATIOS, drive 
ways. Mock work, sMawofks, stucco 
work. Call Gllbart Lopat, 363-0083 
anytime.

Dirt Contractor
SAND GRAVEL- Mptoil- yard dirt- 
aaptic tanka- drlvaiway i and parkina 
ar*M. 4 lt-MT'Mtt. Attar 1 :1* p.m., 
*IS-Ml-4*t*. Sam Froman Dirt
Contractmp.

Fences
MARQUEZ FENCE Ca.- Ftncaa. tl 
Cham Hnk, fanca rapair*. Alao 
typat catierat* «**rlL M7-STU.
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Sprvea, Cham 
Link. Campara quatlty- pricad baton 
buUdMp. traam Fanca Sarvica, Ml 
4S1T anytima.

Furniture
COMPLETE FURNITURE rgp
ano rvvmBtovnnp. ~*wa aaEmvafav. ■* aim
R FMmItvra Rapair, can MS-INS.
THE STRIP

tlntohlnt. CaR Jan, SU-SIII, Eatot 
Cuatom Waatoaark.

Place YE«r A4 la Wba’a 
Wba. UW arSaParOaly 
$n JE MaatUjr.

Glass & Mirror
Bfokan Windows — Mirrors * 
Desk Tops — Storm Doors -  

Screens
Call for Free Estimates 
Comm ere lai-Residen t iai

e* Gsto Storm 
M, 6tau 8 Mrtsr 
394.4I12

Recreational
Vehicles

SALES -  SERVICE 
p a r ts  -  ACCESSORIES 

Travel Trailers 
Fifth Wheels 

Open Every Day 
Call Anytime 

394-4844 
Golden Gate R.V. 
Coahoma, Texas

HAN D YM AN  No job too small, or too 
la rg a . C a ll 367-1439 fo r m ore
information.
HOME REPAIRS, cabinets, vanities, 
shelves; fiberglass rapair, welding. 
Free estimates. Call 363 1576 after 
3:00.

Rentals
RENT "N "  OWN - Furniture, major 
appllancet, TV's# stereos, dinettes, 
video displayer and movies. 1307A 
Gregg, call 363 5636.

Home Improvement
ADDITIONS, ALTEJf ATiONS to your 
homa or new construction. Permain 
Basin resident working m Big Spring,
Garden City and St. Lawrence area. 
~ ‘ 1 366-Imio.Cell 1
COMPLETE HOME Improvement- 
Indoof, outdoor painting, remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic callings. Free 
estimates. R and R Construction 
363 1103
EAGLE BUILDERS Ramodal, or 
from ground up. Room additions 
Face Lifts Cabinets- Repairs and 
Painting. Vernon Houston, ail day 
363 6t30; David Fisher, after 5:00, 
363 )̂059.
P A R E O E Z  C A i l N E T  S H O P  
Cabinets, paneling, Formica. Com 
pleta ramodalilng new construction. 
607 N.W. 4th (rear). M7 9750. 363-3137.

Mobile Home Serv

MOBILE
HOME

PARTS Sf RVK.f
R pp a i f  OF R pp l . icp  

R o o fs  — D o o rs  — W in d o w  s 
W a te r  H e a te r s  — F u r n a c e s  
A i r  C o n d i t i o n e r s  — S id in q  

W a te r  a n J  S e w e r  I in e s  
L e v e l— P ie r  — A n c h o r  
Tie D o w n s — S k i r t in g  
Moves — In s u r a n c e

Moving
CITY D ELIVER  Move furniture and 
appliancet. Will move one item or 
complete household. 263 3335, Dub 
Coetes.

I t  esMi br K7.55 ed rss yaar ad lar •

Cdim-T3i i

CURTIS
MATHES

Tkt m*tt Vto«l*lM
to Amwtoa eU wwillilL

RENT TO - 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

fiitaa
anancina ttnns

I  yM M0$ a 
mmt to IM at.

C8b|8 Park
SboppUif Ctntir 
Big SpriRf, Ttxas 

2B8-1BZS
Roofing

OLE' SARGE roofing- compoaltion, 
build up. Naw or repairs, free es 
timates. Call anytima, 367-5305.
N EED  A New Roof? Call Golden Gate 
Siding for free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. 30 years experience 
Financing available. 394 4512.
ROOFING AND R E M O D E LIN G  
Commercial and residential. Wa can 
proYida any homa improvement or 
rapair you may rtqu irt. For quality 
and reasonabla rates, give us a try 
Kan-Wa Roofing ond Romodei, 367 
1087 aftor 6:go.

Septic Systems
GARY OELEW CONSTRUCTION: 
^ a te  approvsd Saptic Systems. DM 
ctXK service. Cali Midway Plumbing 
393 5394, 393 5334.

Painting Papenng

NEVER PAINT AGAIN 1
UnIMd Slat** Supar Staal SMiqg 

lllatim* hall a labor ouaranta*. Bricli 
homaownar* — n*v*r palm ovarfiang 
again

100% financing
Golden Gate Siding Co.

3«4-48tt.
j e n n y  DUGAN Paint Company. Dry 
w all, acouatlcal calling*, stucco. 
Commercial and Residential. Call 363- 
0174.
GAMBLE PARTLOW Paint. Naw 
construction, remodel, ocousticol 
ceilings, pointing, taping, badding, 
shaetrocking. No |ob too big or smoll. 
Sotlafactlon Ouorontead. 363 0504 363*

CALVIN M ILLE R  Painting, interior 
ond oxtorlor. QuoMty wofitmonship. 
Coll 363 1194.
PAINTING INTERIOR and oxtorlor. 
Rtasonablt rotes, free ettimafes. Call 
Keith Hamilton, 363-6i 63.
PAINTER TEXTONER, portlolly 
refirod. If you don't think I om ro- 
aaonabls, coll mo. D.M. Miller, 367- 
$491.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING: ra- 
sldantiol, commercial, sand blasting, 
acotfttkal callinga. Low rates, free 
eehmates. 367-3333# 363-3464.

Plants 4 Trees

O 4  D SIGNS- Free estimates. Call 
3548M9 anytime. Ask for David.

stee l  Buildmqs
METAL BUILDINGSII Navar Eroc 
todi Mutt Salll 353-9911.

Storm Windows
SAVE MONEY# hittall

mttallaffan 
lafltf action

Highost ouollty ovolloblo, free 
Rtfon- etfimoles. low prTcot, 
ctlon guoranteod. 367-3333, 363-

Oat Tho Jump On Wintar 
TMtYoorl 

InatoN attracMva Akima-Fab aluminum 
Inaulating windows Reduce haat loot 
by about 90%

toNastoStoniWMMf. 
■luAMkitoCa. 

384-481I ■
GNEBN ACNBS NUNMNY Hwt* 
pionti, offko plontt# ahniba# fraot and 
hanging baak^. igt East ITIti# 367-

Tree Service

Plumbing
MIDWAY PLUMBING and SHPply 
LIcanaad plumbing rapair*. dllehar
aaryloa PVC pips, aralar ham*f * ^ g p
atator Nna*. s ^ lc  ayatom* . 
OaiY Baton 3M 8 2M. 3M 6M 1
O tN  N0VUN8 |Pay cash and aavat 24 

Commsrcisl and ra-

ANY K IN D oM ra* trimming, pruning, 
fs rtlliiln g . Enparlsncsd and da 

AMD Itobt hauling. CallpandaMaStf-444*.
BXPSNT TNEB pruning and ramo- 
val. NiaaawabH ratot. Call MT-TMi.
TNBB PNUNING- Fra* asMmato* 
Fhra yaar*
Frsmn, Ml-
Fhra yaar* *ira*rl*nc*. Camact Dan 
----------------- iitoarMl-l#**.

sMandal ptomblng J U  work^juararv
W elding

____Ca4 Norma Ctoik, 287
Orady Halaon. 2 * 7 -2 ^

Pool Supplies
WIST TCXAS Fast Ftaatorlag TaF 
qwHty plaatorlng. rMitatortoi and 
aadmmint aaal rapair. CaH Midland. 
M7 44M, M t7*4«

I to  l f7 .H  M i NB |M  a l to  a

DBIM-mi

M  8  M  BtoMInt- D ll flsM. farm  andl 
ranch. 2* htar m rvlc*. FuHy toaarad.f 
Call M I-T M .

GBT YOUN I
•aril W* trim larga ar smaH Ira 
ctoan vaito* ana HgM naMing. CaN

i
~ X a iM  to It?  J l  aQito m m  M to a

U M TJJI
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537
;hM« c«bin«t«, 
tn racks, aod 
amtt.
I# buildings in 
3-S191.
Oatts, railings, 
rds for baauty 
nade for homa 
mafos. M7 1310

s
inber and 
ifcSlap

n

vatlabt*. fra* 
Mw prtcM. 
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Canlact Dan

OOTT COOLER chatt with rafraaza 
bottla. No k a  raquirad. M.W. Dub 
Bryant'i, lOM E a it 3rd.
SEVEN PIECE nut d r liw  w t 33 SO 
Dub Bryant Auction, K M  Eaat 3rd.

WOOOBURNING STOVES For tala 
Dub Bryant Auction, 10M East 3rd.

T  INCH BENCH CtnUDER 05  00 « 
only. Dub Bryant Auction, 1DM East 
3rd

WHY RISK a lira? Hava your 
liraplace claanad and Inspactad now 
and foal sacurad. Rapairs Fraa 
tstim alts. In taiilnaia lw a_ io_B i«  
Spring for ovar 5 yaars. Call 303 7015.
F IS H IN G  WORMS: Lots of rad 
w i g g l a r s  O m a r  C a s h lo n .  
(915)203 0557

BILL'S SEWING MachIna Rapairs all 
makas. Raasonabla ratas, housa calls 
Calf-203 0339, anytima.
B U S IN E S S  B A N D  TW O W A Y  
RADIO: Salas, sarvica and inslalla 
tion. All makas and modals. Save a 
bunch on all of your two-way radio 
requirements Lowest service ratas in 
Texas. PEACH ELECTRONICS & 
COMMUNICATIONS, 3000 East IH 20, 
(915) 203 0372.
HOME APPLIANCE. Service and re 
pair on all washers, dryers, Iraeiars, 
refrigerators, gas and electric ranges, 
heating and air conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Call 307 0092.
40 PIECE SOCKET sets 13.95. A I 
Furniture, 2011 West Highway 80
6 INCH BENCH grinder, hp- 335 00 
A 1 Furniture, 201) West Highway 80
25 PIECE Vj■' SOCKET sets 3I2.M. 
A 1 Furniture. 3011 West Highway 80
2 TON POWER - pulls 310.00. A I 
Furniture, 3011 West Highway 80
14 PIECE COMBINATION wrench 
sat 512.50. A 1 Furniture, 2011 West 
Highway 80
TR U E  H E A T firep laces. Heat 
circulating {ero clisrance. 25 year 
warranty. 30 Inch unit 3359 complete 
915 503 9004
WANT TO buy 40 to 00 yards ot good, 
used carpet. Want to sell one cabover 
camper, nice, self contained, with or 
without pickup. 203 0304.
WE SELL and deliver Amway pro 
ducts. C a ll 307 3704 lo r more  
information
THE COUNTRY BARN. Furniture, 
glassware, dolls, handmade items. 
Open 10:00 5:00. Little bit of every 
thing. Corner Hilltop and Gatesville.
CLEAN'MATTRESS, box springs 550. 
Corner cabinet with glass doors 500 
510 Benton. 207 3273.
DIAMONTRIQUE? If you don't tell 
we won'tl HOUSE OF HESS, Mini 
Mall, 3rd and Benton.

FOR SALE dxarclie cycle Lika 
brand new. 555. Contact Sandy; 303 
0902.
Buy FUDGE for the holidays or a gift 
or we'll mall a Fudgery Gram for you. 
Reduced price on whole pans of fudge. 
Holiday hours, 10:W 5:30. Thursday, 
10:00 7:00; Saturday 9:00 5:00 Un 
lim itxl Gittt, 1008-S | itfi ___

HOUSE OF 
HESS

Better Rings 
& Jewelry

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Mini Mall 3rd & Benton

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
No Credit Required 

RCA TVs. Fiaher 3  Thomaa 
Slereoa, Whirlpool Appllancaa, 
Living room 3 Oinalla Groups

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnels 263-7338

Want to Buy
GOOD USED Furniture and applian 
ces or anything ot value. Duke U s ^  
Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 307 5031.

Cars for Sale 553

SPECIAL: Cubic Zirconia, loose 
stones or mounted in 14K solid gold. 
HOUSE OF HESS, Mini Mall, 3rd and 
Benton.
NO TIM E to addrdSs your Christmas 
cards? n i  do it! $3.00 dozen. Call 
Londa, 367 1143.
SHOP THE GALLERY at Big Spring 
Mall. Fruit baskets, flowers, paintings 
and Folk Art. Everything handmade.
M C D O N A LD  STEREOe AM  FM  
radio, turntable, 8 track, cassette 
recorder, 3 new Realistic speakers. 
Asking $300. Call 363 4304
ANTIQUE KITCHEN clock, excellent 
condition. Call 367 3890
GOIND OUT of Business Sale at 
Ceramic Studios of Silver Hills. 263 
3121. 30H off Decals; 30H off all 
greenware; 20% off all paints. 30% off 
brushes. Tuesday, December 7 Fri 
day, December 10th.
50 YARDS OF extra good carpet and 
pad. Rust in color 267 1759.
^ R B A L IF E  WEIGHT loss fun. in 
expensive, guaranteed. Nothing but 
herbs and vitamins. Be a new you by 
Christmas 267 31X.
Rent SANTA to come to your home 
Christmas eve. Limited reservations. 
Come by soon. See Santa Saturdays at 
Unlimited Gifts until Christmas, 2:00 
4 :X  1003 B 11th Place.
NEW BIBLES with large print. Try 
our layaway! Lots of paperbacks 1001 
Lancaster. • • •  -

RENT-A- 
SANTA

We have two beautiful, 
deluxe Santa suits, com-* 
plete with wig, beard,* 

I boots, belt, etc.

$ 2 5 .0 0
for 24 hours

RESERVE YOUR 
2  SANTA SUIT NOW,
S  BY CALLING

L BIG SPRING 
VIDEO

263-1003

WWWi n m m
TIMEFOR CHRISTMAS!

2 0 %  O ff  
A ll F u rn itu re

Be sure and sign up for free drawing for 
Bowl and Pitcher

D U K E  F U R N IT U R E
ja m a tl a N M e a e iM e a e ii

267-5021

NO CREDIT CHECK!
NO INTEREST!

nCK DM OF THESE M8S UU HAKE TOW PAVNEHT 
MIECT TO THE OEAIEH.

tSTB aUKK ElwTta 2 docx HT 
1S7SC»«VYCAFieCe, 4(kxx HT 
ftTT aulCK Onlury 2 dcxx HT 
ISTT CIfNVSLeR. 4 ckxx 
1377 LRf(XX.N Town Cat 4 dooi

1174 aUlCK LeSabte 2 door 
3373 aUlCK Ewcira 2 door 
ItTO FORD MAVCMCK. 2 door 
ItTS FOM) CUSTOM, 4 door 
T371 errCRNATIONAL Px*up

BANK RATE FWANCM6 AVARJIBLE ON THESE CANS..
isao OLDS neOENCY. 2 door airtra mce 
1SB1 TOYOTA ceUCA OT. 5 âpsed one owner ax AM/TM low rmteage 
WAS S6995 ) t1"“  • • • • •
1SS1 tfUSTANQ Ltfl Bark aulomahc air 13 000 actual m4as 
WAS 35395 T®* t®"# Ptfoa 3S3BB
1391 m t l f  IIWI COUQAR XR.7, luxury Boon loaded ynmaculele _____
WAS 37495 Taa Tbaa Frtoa 39913
1979 CAMARO ZM, V-8 auoomaac power ateennq ax AM^M tape crirm otecfnc 
windows
WAS 36495 T«« n * ®  f̂t®®
1971 ataCK RfOAL. HT. Your ctxxoe at (2). extti rvoe loartad 
WAS 34995 T®« t*"®  7̂*®® • • • • •
1977 LUtOOLN Toam Car, Coupe power and otecmc evarythxig 
WAS 34995 T®» ^N®® M Ttg
13S1 OMC a0 MA n  saair one owrier icxig bed luxury rxyxpmerx km m4eage 
WAS 38295 T®« t*"®  ^t®® fm m
1373 POND aUPBI CAa. vy Ion. amomabc ax AtWFM elefeo 
WAS 35635 T®» T*"® ^t®® M 733
1373 POND PICKUP, Vt fan tong bad aiHomaac ax rvoe truck 
WAS 34995 T®« tTM4
ItTS TOYOTA PICKUP, Long bed «x4h camper ohel 
WAS 33895 Tea TImi
1376 CHEVY PICKUP, vy Ion 350 V 8 eutorTrakc good c4d truck 
WAS 32495 Yai Tbm Pfiea 31883

CARROLL COATES 
AUTO SALES

1977 GRAND PRIX low mileagt, 
raaaonabla. Alao headache rack fw  
amall pickup. Call 383 334*.
1973 CHRYSLER CORDOBA wMla 
with blua clolh Intarior. air, all pawtr, 
crulia, 3-lrack atarao Aiking 32,000. 
Call M7 2501 or 283 2358.
1975 BUICK BFr.A l X muu. 
elactric door lock*, crude control, tilt 
wheal, 56,000 mile*. See at 1811 John 
•on or call 163 *330.

1967 MUSTANG W IFE'S car, 209 
engine, automatic, power, 31.000. 163 
7106.

FOR SALE 1977 Free Spirit 23'. Fully 
taH-coMalnad, air condHtonlng, an 
Itnna, akcallant condition. Mountain 
Vdw  Trallar Park, Spaca 9.

Travel Trailers 545
1866 TRAIL BLAZER camping trallar.
----- rbtilofff lAiaitaaftarAJlQ-
p.m.
1881 26' PROWLER, SELF conta in ^  
$8000. N tgofiabia. Cali 367 8411 
batyvaan 8 and S.

Jeeps
Camper Shells 547

554
HUNTING JEEP for sale •xceilant 
condition. $2r400. Call 363 7436.

CAMPER SHELL with full door for 
long wide bed $3S0. 110 gallon diesel 
tank $1S0. Call 363 8751.

Pickups 555
Motorcycles • 570

549

1976 MONZA 3-f 2. Automatic, air, AM  
8 trackw tilt wbeeL power steer log and 
brakes. New fires. Call 393 5337 after 
3:M p.m.
JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local gov’t sales in your 
area Call (refundable) 1 714 569-0341 
ext. 1737 for directory on how to 
purchase. 24hrs. .
1971 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle 
air conditioning Good condition. Re 
built motor. $1,695. Call 394 4348.
MUST SELL 1981 4 door Chovettr 
Less than 6,000 miles, AM PM , air 
conditioner and automatic transmis 
son. Will wholesale for $4,100. 267 1061 
or 263 1195.
M Y W IFE 'S  Car 1980 Mercury 
Zephyr, one owner, V-8, power steer
ing and brakes, air, automatic, cruise, 
AM FM  tape. 23,000 miles. Will con 
sider trade. 267 3107.
1978 LTD II sun roof, removable; 
AM FM 8 track stereo, cruise, air, 
new tires; 2 door, 'h vinyl roof; color 
Rustic. $3,400 firm. Daytime 267 3671, 
extension 403
SAVE UP to 25 percent, Volkswagen, 
Toyota, Oatsun and other small car 
repairs. Appointnr>ents. 367 5360.
1977 FORD LTD Landau, 4 door, full
power and air. Excellent condition. 
$3,600. Phone 363 0937. ^
1979 Z 38 CAMARO tilt, AM FM  tape, 
cruise, power windows, automatic, 
air. Was $6,495 Tax Time $5,366. 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales, 363 4943.
1981 COUGAR XR 7 Luxury Sport 
Loaded, immaculate. Was $7,495 Tax 
Time $6,666. Carroll Coates Auto 
Sales, 263 4943.
1*^  VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE in 
good condition, $800. See at 3303 Cor 
nell or call 263 8673, nights; 367 5376, 
days.
1981 MUSTANG LIFTBACK auto. 
mafic, air; 13,000 actual miles. Was 
$5,995 Tax Time Price $5,366. Carroll 
Coates Auto Sales. 363 4943.
1977 LINCOLN TWO door Town Car 
power windows, leather seats, cruise, 
luxury appointments. Was $4,995- Tax 
Time $4,766. Carroll Coates Auto 
Sales, 263 4943.
1978 BUICK REGAL 2 door Landau 
Your choice 3 in stock. Loaded. Was 
$4,995 Tax Time $4,466 Carroll 
Coates Auto Sales, 363 4943.
1976 O L D S M O B IL E  C U T LA S S  
Brougham 2 door, vinyl top, AM 
8 track Call 363 3811 or 263 7337 after 
5:00.
FOR SALE: 1973 Datsun 240Z. Serious 
buyers only. See to appreciate 267 
5348 after 6 X  p m.

.1973 PLYMOUTH FU R Y, loaded, , 
^tape, 65,000 actual miles. 8685 cash. 
Call Buster, 267 7421 nights 363 X74.
FOR SALE: 1968 ^ord W ton, short 
wide, V8, automatic transmission, 
1973 Chevy, % ton with Stihl work 
body; 1974 Oldsn>obile station wagon, 
new tires. Phone 363 3334
1978 BUICK SKYLARK 3 door cou^, 
runs and drives good. Must sell il,800 
or best offer 363 7861.
1968 FORD FAIRLANE, 6 cylinder, 
standard, 37,000 miles, 2 door hardtop 
Call 263 4080, 2X5 Broadway
LUXURY AT LOW PRICE! Like new, 
1978 Mercury Brougham, fully loaded 
$3675 4048 Vicky, 367 62X,
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA good 
motor, automatic transmission. $3X 
Call 367 M71, extension 418.
f o r  SALET 1971 Chrysler New 
Yorker. Good work car. Call 267 9580 
after 4:00 p.m.
1976 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon, 
new tires, sell or trade. 363-4437.
FOR SALE 1978 XR7 Cougar, loaded, 
good shape, red with white vinyl top. 
$3,300 cash or will trade in on house or 
reel estate Phone 367 1543 after 4 p.m
1977 OLDSM OBILE TORONADO. 
Asking $3,1M Call 367 1578 after 5 X  
p.m.

1973 CHEVROI.ET LUV pickup wlfh 
* lr , 4 ipccd. clean. $2,390. 287 4133.

190I FORD M ton F-2S0, 351 engln*. 
•H C *ll*n l condition, 35,900; 1977 
Cutlou Oldtmobilo, 32,500. 283 1734.
1911 o n e  o w n e r  CMC Slorro 
Clastic. Tilt, cruiia, AM FM , nicatt In 
area. Was 30,295 Tax Tima 37,58*. 
Carroll Coatat Auto Solas, 2*3 4943.
1979 FORD SUPERCAB 'ft ton, AM 
FM ttareo, automatic, air. All Torrain 
tires. Was S5,*95 Tax Tima Price 
34,78*. Carroll Coates Auto Solos, 
2*3 4943.
1973 TOYOTA I.ONG Bed camper 
shall. 4 speed, a ir. Was 33,395- Tax . 
time 32,9**. Carroll Coatos Auto Salas, 
2*3 4943.
1979 FORD F IM  I ONG wide bad, 
excallant c o n d ix S A l g«atic, air. 
Was S4.99S TaTblJI II* Carroll 
Coates Auto Sal

1979 M X 5 250 CAN AM for sale. Call 
2*7 4903 tor mora Intormatlon
750 HONDA with fairing in excallant 
condition. For, sale chaapi Call 2*7 
4080 attar 8.
H O N D A  M O T O R C Y C L E , good 
condition make offer. One man fish 
ing boat, trolltng motor and battery 
3150. 287 0570 attar 5:30.

Bicycles 573
BICYCLES FOR sale all sizas. Boys 
and girls. 1- 3 sptad. 1 small dollie 
Call 263 7407

Boats 580
WOULD to M il 1856 Loot Star 
aluminum boat and trailer. Trailer 
needs work. 267 8143 after 6 :X

1974 C HEVR O LET C H E Y E N N E  
automatic, power steering, 350 V-8. 
Was $3,495 Tax Tint# $1,966. Carroll 
Coates Auto Sales, 263 4943.
1913 FO R D  LA R IA T  Supercab 
Loaded, 11,000 miles. $10,500. Call 
367 5694 afters X  p.m.

r978 CHEVROLET BONANZA pickup 
With air, automatic, power, good tires. 
$3,SX. 367 42X.
1977 FORD SUPERCAB Camper 
shell, tool box, radial arm saw. Call 
367 1734
1981 F O R ^  F 1 »  RANGER XLT 
brown and white, AM-FM, good tires. 
$7,689 Call 367 1412.
1980 CHEVROLET 4 W HEEL drive- 
excellent condition. 350 engine, 4 
speed. Call 399 4791 after 6:X .
iw ^ H ^ V R O L E T  Shortbed, 1969 337 
Corvette engine, hedders, Elderbrock 
intake. Holly carburetor, tool box, CB, 
AM-FM 8 track Pioneer stereo, gun 
rack, white spoke mags. $800 or best 
offer. 263 0593 or 267 7374.
1966 FORD PICKUP long bed, 353 
V 8, standard transmission; good mo 
tor. Nteds some body work. $800. Call 
363 4134.

LAYAWAY
FOR

CHRISTMAS
YAMAHA 

TRI-MOTO 175

Trucks 557
1976 FORD CAB and chassis 1979 351 
Cleveland engine. 4 speed. Runs and 
drives perfect. $1,500 or best offer. 
263 7861

AvallaMa in 2 or 4 stroka 
modala

vabicia

YT1255........$869
YT175K....... $1295
YTM200K . .. $1349

BIG SPRING 
YAMAHA

1602 Marcy(FM 700) 
267-6626

Auto Supplies a  Repair 
583

WE DO *11 typ tt ot malor and minor 
•uto rapairs at raaaonabla rata* For 
mora intormation call 2*7 9 n t.
WIDE SEO pickup haadache rack tor 
tala. Alto two Ge-kart tram ** Call 
194 4741.

W EqUTpm ^iir 587
B U S I N E S S  B A N D  TW O W A Y  
RADIO: Seles, service end instelle 
tion. All mekes end models. Seve e 
bunch on ell of your two wey redio 
requirements. Lowest service retes in 
Texes. REACH ELECTRONrCS A 
COA6MUNICATIONS. 3400 Eest IH X ,  
(815)263 8373
FOR LEASE: generetors, power 
plents, fresh weter tenks end weter 
pumps for your weter needs. Choete 
Well Service, 393 533) or 393 583)
DRILLING RIG Exceptionel DeeMI 
4,000 5.000 foot like new (drilled 3 
holes) For leese or leese purchase to 
finencielly strong, responsible party 
513 454 6604,454 6070.

TOO LATE  
TO CLASSIFY

13,900 I ACRE. PAVED street, 
good location Owner finance 915 363 
1574.
I WOULD like to babysit in the Send 
Springs ere^ Cell 393 5981 LeNell 
Harbour.
7n SIDE s a l e  1105 North Gregg 
Starts Tuesday. 8:00 till Friday at 
6:00. Women's clothes, size 30, 
women's shoes, size 10; boys's clothes, 

^size 17 sum, queen size sheets, be 
dspreeds, two nice living room chairs 
$X, miscellaneous
SMALL FURNISHED apartment 
Two bills paid, no dogs Call 363 3758 
after 4 ;X
FOR SALE 14', (family type) sail 
boat With sail and jib sail, $850 Call 
367 6 8 3 2 . --------------------------------------
1969 CHEVROLET V2 TON 350 en 
gine, 3 3 carburation system. Crane 
Blazer cam, headers, 500 miles on 
engine completely rebuilt 363 4744
WICKER AND calico loveseat, $9S. 
Cream Brocade French Provencial 
sofa, $175. Heirlooms, 1100 East 3rd
WOULD LIKE to buy good used 
trampoline. Call 263 6458

WE HAVE 
MOVED!!

T O  O U R  N E W  L O C A T IO N
E 20 AND SNYDER HWY.

THINGS MAY BE A LITTLE UNTIDY — BUT WE CAN 
STILL OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS THE SAME QUALITY 
SALES AND SERVICE.

W A T C H  F O R  O U R  

G R A N D  O P E N IN G

JACK LEWIS
BUICK — CADILLAC & JEEP

INTERSTATE 20 & SNYDER HWY. — 263-73S4

MAKE CONTACT

Wlfh fhe.|yoq|f you fi««4  by placine •  cl«t6HI«4 «4  In Thn Bln 
Spring HnraiM.- Thn png6lfl>4 tncflon pwt6 you In touch with 
poopio In tho.iMrhot for howoi. oportmonts, |oh6, hoots. 
lnvoetij60* %  fitmlturo, nniilcol InWrunaontt, cors on4 triKhs. 
Tpu nomo ItlQur deeeHo4e got roeuhel

CALI 263-7331
TO PLACE YOUR
15 WORD AD | F | |

FOR 6  DAYS ONLY........ #
N ftAIO  ClASSIflffOS B IT tfStflTSf

K g  %>ring H e ra ld

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon.. Dec. 6 ,1982  ,

Walker, Sampson praised 

for staying college course
By W ILL GRIMSLE Y
Special Correspondent

Herschel Walker finally got his 
Heisman but 40 years from now, when 
he's relaxing among his trophies in the 
family den, his greatest pride will be 
centered not on the old bronze statuette 
but on a simple framed parchment on the 
wall.

That, if he pursues his avowed aim, will 
be his degiw  from the University of 
Georgia where he is majoring in 
criminology with the id ^  of becoming an 
FBI agent, a career that would have to 
await a fling in professional football.

The parchment will be a proclamation 
that Herschel Walker, BA, onetime’TB, 
had chosen  ̂to stay the-eourse, as did-his - 
basketball counterpart, skyscraper 
Ralph Sampson of Virginia. Theypaid for 
their scholarships — they finished 
college, .o

These are two of the most remarkable 
young men of our time — Walker, the 
bull-necked ball carrier of the Georgia 
Bulldogs, and Sampsoh, the 7-foot-4 hard
wood phenomenon now in the midst of his 
final season.

Both were sports prodigies who became 
outstanding stars in their freshman 
years, record-breakers both, who pro
ceeded to lead their respective teams to 
national honors. As such, they im
mediately attracted the covetous eyes of 
the pros and agents, who saw in each a 
talent capable of saving a franchise.

The pressures were tremendous. The 
Boston Celtics reportedly offered to pay 
Sampson $650,000 to turn pro after his 
freshman year. Walker, who did more in 
football than any college player had ever 
done in three years, was told he could get 
$1 million easily a year if he chose to quit 
school and challenge the the National 
Football League rule barring his par
ticipation until his class graduates. Addi
tional millions were in the offing from 
endorsements.

Both have said, “ No, thanks”

There was no problem for Sampson. 
The National Basketball Association has 
abandoned its old hardship rule and there 
is no deterrent for an under classman. 
Magic Johnson left a national champion
ship team at Michigan State, to join the 
Los Angeles I,akers.

In addition to the advice to challenge 
the NFL rule, which he would be bound to 
win. Walker heard offers from the Cana
dian Football League for immediate

plACQnnQnt
After being named Heisman winner, 

the Georgia running back repeated his in
tention to stay where he is.

“ I want to finish college and try out fpr 
the 1984 Olympics," insists the 6-foot-l, 
222-pound thuiiderlMlt who, despite his 
size, possesses near world class sprint 
speed. He runs track in the winter.

Sampson acknowledged that tempta
tions were great, since he always hoped to 
play with the Lakers who reportedly had 
offered to pay San Diego $6 million for the 
No. 1 pick, but he cho^ to finish college.

“ I really enjoy campus life," he said. 
“ You are young only once. You can’t 
reach back and get those relationships 
again. I feel there’s plenty of time for me 
to play basketball for money."

^mpson, who comes from the small 
Virginia community of Harrisonburg, 
had another incentive to stay in college, if 
one were needed. He wants to play on a 
national championship team.

In his first three years at Virginia, the 
Cavaliers had an 83-12 record, winning 
the National Invitation Tournament in his 
freshman year and finishing third in the 
NCAA in 1961. The team, which has gone 
3(M the last two years, is No. 1 in The 
Associated Press poll.

Walker, who has rushed for more than 
3,000 yards so far in his career with three 
1,500-yard or better seasons, led the 
Bulldogs to the national crown his 
freshman year. The Bulldogs are 
unbeaten and No. 1 this fall going against 
Penn State in the Sugar Bowl.

The powerful runner finished third in 
the Heisman voting as a freshman and se
cond last year as ninnerup to Marcus 
Allen. Most observers felt he suffered 
because of normal preference for seniors.

Young Walker never expressed resent
ment. “ 1 can live in a world where I ’m go
ing to try to succeed whether 1 get a 
reward or not,”  he said. “ I think I reward 
myself by succeeding.”

Walker and Sampson have spumed all 
the warnings of the opportunists: "What 
if you are injured?" "You better get it 
while you can.’ ’ “ Where else can you get 
to be a millionaire?”

These two young men, unique in. a 
tinseled, heavily-commercialized world, 
have kept basic values in place. The Na
tional Football Foundation, holding its 
annual dinner this week, should strike 
special trophies in their honor. They 
represent what the college game should 
be.

Colleges begin bowl action
By The Aosoclaled Press

Navy and Texas won traditional 
season-ending battles to cap the regular 
major college football season Saturday 
while sm aller schools kept their 
postseason playoffs rolling.

The Middies, behind the running of 
Napoleon McCallum and Rich Clouse, 
defeated Army 24-7 to continue their re
cent domination of the 83-game series bet
ween the two military schools.

McCallum scored N a v y ’ s firs t 
touchdown on a 3-yard run in the first 
period and gained 88 yards for the game 
as Navy defeated Army for the 39th time. 
Army has won 37 games in the series and 
seven have ended in ties.

Army managed to score its first 
opening-quarter touchdown since 1977, 
but the Cadets could do little else against 
a strong Navy defense.

Meanwhile, Texas quarterback Robert 
Brewer cashed three Arkansas mistakes 
into touchdowns with his bull’s-eye pass
ing and the No. 12-ranked Longhorns clin
ched second place in the Southwest Con
ference with a 33-7 upset over the No. 
6-ranked Razorbacks.

Arkansas, which hasn’t won in Austin 
since 1966, was its own worst enemy with 
a series of critical mistakes before 67,092 
fans at Memorial Stadium in Austin and a 
national television audience.

Texas now has a 48-184) lead over the 
Razorbacks in their all-time series. The 
win gave the Ixinghoms some measure of 
revenge for a 42-11 defeat by Arkansas 
last year, when Texas was rariked No. 1 in 
the nation.

In the NCAA’s Division lAA playoffs. 
Cliff Clemennt bulled over from the one

with 8:22 left in the game as Delaware 
defeated Colgate 20-13 in a quarter-final 
round.

Quarterback Matt Dunigan passed for 
two touchdowns and ran for two more as 
Louisiana Tech breezed to a 38-3 rout of 
South Carolina State. Brian Ransom’s 
six-yard scoring pass in the third quarter 
and a pass interception by Ronald 
Howard in the game’s last two minutes 
led Tennessee State over Eastern Illinois 
20-19.

In NCAA Division II semifinal play, 
Ron Jacoby capped a 99-yard fourth- 
quarter drive with a five-yard run as 
Southwest Texas State whipped Jackson
ville State 19-14.

The victory set up a national champion
ship game next Saturday with Califoniia- 
Davis, which beat North Dakota State 
19-14 as Ken O’Brien completed 25 of 38 
passes for 253 yards and scored three 
touchdowns.

David Archer shocked Augustana Col
lege with a 71-scoring bomb to A1 Shep
pard only 19 seconds before halftime to 
trigger West Georgia to a 14-0 victory 
over the Vikings ai^ the NCAA Division 
III title

In the NAIA Division I quarterfinals. 
Bill Monson threw two scoring passes and 
rushed for a third acore to lead Mesa Col
lege to a 43-20 victory over Moorhead 
State of Minnesota. In another Division I 
game, Terry Smith came off the bench to 
spark a 22-point fourth-quarter rally and 
give Northeastern State a 38-23 victory 
over Ouachita Baptist.
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Bible publishers hdbla Espanol

- 7 ^

BIBLICAL BOOM — Laverne Gregory is the sales director for the Baptist Spanish Publishing house in El Paso, 
the nation's largest seller of Spanish "full service" religious goods. Some $2.5 million in religious goods such as 
Biblical bumper stickers and Spanish devotional boods are sold yearly by the West Texas publishing firm. The 
Spanish religious products are sent to 40 countries including \war-torn El Salvador, which is the firm's third 
largest buyer. Mexico tops the list despite peso devaluation problems. . _________________________

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — Spanish-speaking* Chris
tians around the world are buying biblical bumper 
stickers, devotional books and some 2,000 other items 
from a publishing house here that is the largest of its 
kind in the nation.

Sales of “ full-service”  religious products by the Bap
tist Spanish Publishing House, run by the Southern 
Baptist Convention, are rising despite worldwide 
economic troubles, a spokesman said.

The publishing house’s 140 workers this year shipped 
$2.5 million worth of religious goods to alMut 40 coun
tries, including Spain’s “ gastarbiters”  — guest 
workers in West Germany — and war-torn El 
Salvador, said sales director Laverne Gregory.

“ El ^Ivaclor has only about 3 million to 4 million 
people, but they are really turning to the Scripture and 
the Word for spiritual food,”  Gregory said. “ In spite of 
the conflicts, people are looking for a message.”

Most heavily demanded by the Salvadorans, ripped 
by an internal war that has killed nearly 35,000 natives 
over the last three years, is “ The Living Bible in 
Spanish,”  Gregory said.

And despite the war and occupational hazards of 
manx.who work in EU Salvador,.Gregory .said, .sales to 
the tiny Central American country are third largest of 
any in the Spanish-speaking world.

‘•”1110 amazing thing is that sales continue to increase 
even though in many cases it can cost them a week’s 
salary to buy a ($29) Bible. And they still buy, so

Farm workers want collective bargaining
HOUSTON (A P ) — Sixteen years after calling a 

strike in the Rio Grande Valley, the United Farm 
Workers plans to introduce legislation that would 
guarantee collective bargaining rights for farm 
workers.

The California-based union wants Texas farm 
workers to have the right to organize, but it will face 
s tro^  opposition from one of the state’s most powerful 
lobbies, the Rio Grande Valley growers.

“ Our posture on the subject is entirely defensjve,” 
said Bill We^is, executive vice president of the 'Texas 
Citrus and Vegetable Growers Association.

“ R hasn’t changed in five years. We are just as 
adamantly opposed to unions today as we ever were,”  
Weeks told the Houston Post in an interview published 
Sunday. “ We feel like if the UFW ever decides it wants 
to organize workers in Texas again, we will be facing a 
tough battle. It has a steady income and a sizeable 
treasury.”

The rival Texas Farm Workers Union has introduc

ed similar legislation during the last three sessions, 
and none ever got out of committee.

But UFW leadership believes next year will be 
different.

“ The Legislature has changed drastically. We have 
six more friends in the Senate and a lot more friends in 
the House. We feel confident the state of Texas is ready 
to do right by thousands of their forgotten citizens, the 
farm workers,”  said Rebecca Flores Harrington, 
directoi* of the Texas UFW.

In addition to collective bargaining, the union hopes 
also to introduce bills banning stoop labor, requiring 
workers’ compensation and unemployment insurance 
and raising the state’s minimum hourly wage from 
$1.40 to $3.50.

State Rep. Lloyd Criss, D-La Marque, agreed to 
sponsor the collective bargaining bill that UFW 
believes is crucial to its survival.

“ This kind of legislation has always been a high 
priority for labor. We’re all in a common brotherhood.

We’ve got to help each other,”  Criss said.
But State Rep. Juan Hinojosa, D-Mission, said he’s 

not optimistic.
“ In the foreseeable future, I don’t see any chance of 

getting a bill passed for collective bargaining for farm 
workers,”  Hinojosa said. “ I support collective 
bargaining. It’s just going to be very ^fficult to pass.”

In 1966, the UFW first called a strike at La Casita 
Farms near Rio Grande City. But its efforts were 
diverted by battles with growers and the International 
Brotherho^ of Teamsters in California.

Its early efforts in the Rio Grande Valley also were 
plagued by court rulings that blocked picketing, fre
quent arrests by the Texas Rangers and internal 
disputes that resulted In the split between UFW 
founder Cesar Chavez and organizer Antonio Oren- 
dain, who formed the Texas Farm Workers Union in 
1975.

Rejected for new heart, he gets by

AtBoclBlBd PrBBB photo

NEW LEASE ON LIFE — Dale Lott, the 38 year-old 
fire dispatcher who was turned down by the University 
of Utah Medical Center as the recipient of the Jarvik-7 
artificial heart, says he has a new lease on life and 
owes it to God. A diabetic stricken with car
diomyopathy, Lott has gained back 31 of the pounds he 
lost earlier this year when he teetered near death in his 
Homestead, Florida home, and now does simple 
chores around the house as well as his.own grocery 
shopping.

, HOMESTEAD, F la.(AP) 
I — The ailing fire dispat
cher who said he would die 
last spring unless he 
received an artificial heart 
is getting along without one 
— running errands, cook
ing spaghetti and raking 
his lawn.

Dale Lott was bedridden 
with an oxygen tank near
by last May when he laun
ched a cam pa ign  to 
become the first human to 
receive the Jarvik-7 ar
tificial heart to save his 
life.

He was rejected — at 
first because of strict 
guidelines limiting use of 
the d ev ice  and la ter 
because doctors con
sidered him a poor health 
risk xlue to diabetes and a 
history of alcoholism.

Last Thursday, Universi
ty of Utah Medical Center 
researchers implanted the 
artificial heart in Barney 
B. Clark, a 61-year-old 
retired dentist who nearly 
died from the same disease 
L o t t  h a s  — c a r 
d iom yop a th y , an in 
operable degenerative 
heart muscle disease.

Meanwhile, the 38-year- 
old Lott has made a partial 
recovery, and is proud that 
his campaign helped loosen 
the g u i d e l i n e s  that  
prevented people like 
Clark from being con
sidered for an implant.

“ H e ’ s the one who 
benefited most from what I 
did,”  Lott said. “ And I ’m 
elated for him.”

On the same day Clark 
w a s  g e t t i n g  t h e  
polyurethane pump, Lott 
was fixing himself a pot of

spaghetti, running errands 
and raking the lawn around 
his house in this city 
southwest of Miami.

He has regained 31 
pounds lost during his il
lness and is back at his nor
mal 180 pounds. From 44 
pills a day, Lott’s drug in

take has dropped to six. 
Trips to the mailbox used 
to take him 20 minutes, but 
now he does yardwork, 
drives to the supermarket 
and a t t e nd s  p r a y e r  
meetings at his Baptist 
church.

“ T h ere ’s no answerc 
medically for Dale Lott’s ' 
improved condition,”  said 
Dr. Kimberly McGrath. 
Bed rest may have helped 
somewhat, the physician 
said, but the patient rejects 
that theory.
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Fort Worth church robbed
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(A P ) — Police were look
ing today for two men who 
scooped more than $2,000 
from collection plates at an 
eastside church and robbed 
a couple who serve as its 
treasurer and secretary.

'The men, masked in 
stockings and brandishing 
shotguns, took $2,150 col
le c t^  shortly before noon 
Sunday at Eastland Street 
Church of Christ, and $210 
in cash and creidit cards 
from Preston Gray Jr., 
church business director 
and treasurer, and his 
wife, Marvinette, who is 
church secretary.

Parishioners were ap
parently not aware that the 
noontime robbery was oc
curring, officials said.

“ They told us to keep 
quiet, and no screaming,”  
said Gray, 61. “ They 
sta rt^  scooping up all the 
m on^ in s i^ t .”

He said the gunmen forc
ed their way into a back

room of the church where 
the money was being 
counted, and were ap
parently familiar with the 
building’s layout. The men 
fled through a south door 
that is seldom used.

Gray said the church 
usually collects $1,800 to 
$2,000 each Sunday. He 
said the couple had been 
counting the money for 
about 30 minutes when the 
men forced their way into 
the room.

Mrs. Gray talked the 
men out of taking all the 
contents of her purse.

“ She began talking to 
them about it,”  Gray said. 
“ She said there wasn’t 
anything in it they could 
use and they dump^ it out 
on the floor. They found 
two small purses in the 
c loset and they took 
those.”

Gray said the men, in 
their early 30s, wore blue 
jeans and beige colored 
shirts.

“ I don’t know what they 
had on their feet,”  he said. 
“ I was too busy looking at 
the shotguns,”  he said. 
“ You’re not too interested 
in those things when your’e 
looking down the barrel of 
a gun.”

He said security at the 
church, which has a con
gregation of about 400 peo
ple, will be increased.

Gray said he had not 
heard of a church holdup 
recently in Fort Worth.
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there’s got to be a message there,”  he said.
Sales have risen 10 percent the past year, despite the 

severe economic problems in Mexico — the largest 
buyer of biblical products and most populous Spanish
speaking country in the world, Gregex^ said.

“ But actual collections are down because of the pro
blems of converting (payments) to dollars,”  Gregory 
says. The peso started the year pegged at about 26 to 
$1, but has been devalued twice. The government has 
set an artificial exchange rate of 70 to $1, but the black- 
market rate along the 1,700-mile U.S.-Mexico border is 
about 130 to the dollar.

i he publishing house, a two-story complex on El 
Paso’s east side with its own printing presses, original
ly was based in Mexico City. After the Mexican revolu
tion and expropriations of the 1920s, the company mov
ed to San Antonio, and then settled shortly after World 
War II in this mostly bilingual border city on Texas’ 
westernmost tip.

Ninety-five percent of the company’s sales of “ full- 
service”  religious goodŝ , such as offering envelopes 
and Sunday school'materials, are to Laun America. 
The remaining orders come from the small English- 
speaking i^pulace of the Claribbean and, increasingly, 
from bili^ual Hispanics living in the United-States, 
Gregory said.
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FOODS
i r i  SDDPER SPEDALS

DR PEPPER or7 - U P
12 OZ. CANS 6 PACK......................... 1
PLANTERS REG. MIX

NUTS ...................12 OZ. CAN $2̂ ®

I  (. n (»vv *» !

m lgers
LnfTi;L’

$ 2 1 9 1 LB.

OUR DARLING WHOLE KERNEL

CORN 17 OZ. CANS . . .  2 for79^
MORRIS MIXES
CORN PANeoz 
BIG K IT S .pkg.
RANCH STYLE
BEANS 300 SIZE CANS 2cA N S  79^ 
DERMASAUGE
DISHW ASHING  
L IQ U ID ....................  22 0Z
SCOTT JUMBO ROLL '
TOW ELS........................ 79<*
JOHNSON 3 JOHNSON . .
BABY Oil____ «2*»
MOUTH WASH . .

S C O P E ....................02.13«»
TOP OF THE SEASoil

SWEET CALIF

TANGERINES . . .  l b

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES............3 LBS
TEXAS EXTRA FANCY
C U CUM BER S... LB
CALIF. GREEN

BELL PEPPERS. . lb

MEAT
USDA CHOICE BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST, . lb
USDA CHOICE CRY VAC-PACK
BRISKET . . 8-12 LB. AVG. 19
USDA CHOICE

BEEF RIBS...........LB 89^
USDA CHOICE

BONELESS
T IP S .............................. LB. 91 T3
DECKER LINK
PORK
SAUSAGE .8 OZ. PACKS 2for9l 29
FRESH CUT FAMILY PACK
PORK CHOPS. . .  LB 9143

Y I^ D  }2

lEEF SIDES.. . .LB 9133 
IINE QUARTERSlb 9159 
O R E  Q U A R T E R S
............................................LB. 9 1 2 9


